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THE NECESSITIES OF THE HOUR.
An Address Delivered by James B. Townsend of Lima, Ohio, Before the Ninth 

Annual Convention of the National Spiritualists’ Association, 
at Washington, D. C., Oct. 17* 1901.

Mr. President and Members of the National 
Spiritualists* Association:

Frankness requires me to Kay, in advance 
of my remarks, that my place on today's pro
gram Is a matter of my own seeking. I be
lieve every officer of this organization will 
vouch for me to the extent of saying if 1 
commit errors in what I have to say, they 
arc of the head and not of the heart. If my 
remarks deserve your censure, you must hold 
me alone to blame.

Ever since the May Convention in New 
York, the spiritual press has had much to aay, 
both pro nnd con, concerning the addresses 
there delivered, especially did the words 
"Spiritualists must unite or Perish," arouse 
great opposition. My criticism on these ut
terances Im that they did not go far enough. 
For several years I have waited, hoping that 
some one wonld be moved to speak plainly of 
the necessities of the hour. I therefore break 
my silence and apeak to that purpose, and 
shall begin by adding to those words. "Wc 
must unite or perish," n further declaration 
that unless wc make an entire change in our 
policy, "Wc ought to perish."

Originally the veterans of our Cause were 
excusable for directing Spiritualism as a 
movement into an Iconoclastic War. Let us 
try and be fair as wc proceed. When spirit 
return was first announced, it awakened a 
widespread interest in the land, its novelty 
arousing the curiosity of the world. This in
terest was manifested by all sections of the 
people; in village, hamlet and country the 
schoolhouses were thrown open to its lecturers 
and mediums; the city councils of towns and 
cities vied with each other in passing resolu
tions, in tendering public halls and other priv
ileges to its workers; great men like Greeley, 
Parker,’ Edmonds. Whittier, Longfellow, Gar
rison. Wade nnd hosts of others were soon 
deeply engrossed In studying its phenomena. 
In the twinkling of an eye, as it were, the 
scene was changed. That great organization, 
the churches with their clergy, arose In op
position to the further spread of this doctrine. 
They pronounced it the work of Satan, or. on 
the other hand, declared It a fraud. So ac
tive were they in their opposition that they 
forced it out of public places And compelled 
the students of its phenomena to carry on 
their investigations secretly nnd unobserved 
by the masses. Should a member of the 
church, or any other individual be known to 
be participants in its investigation, they came 
immediately under the ban of the churches. 
Speakers who had begun nnd were endeavor
ing to extend its philosophy, were treated ns 
if they were the enemies of humanity. When
ever a convert, through the gladness of his 
soul, attempted to explain spirit return to 
others, he found arising in his path this 
mailed hand. These veteran lecturers were 
followed to the threshold of their homes, their 
own kin were forced into tho attitude of ene
mies. The mediums, those chosen instru
ments of the Angel World, whom wc believe 
should be housed in palaces and surrounded 
with love and care, were compelled to wander 
up and down this land, gaining their liveli
hood os best they could, forced to exhibit 
their talents every hour of the day and every 
day of the week, until they gave way under 
the great physical strain.

In the face of these conditions It would bo 
inhuman to criticise our veterans in the 
course they thereupon adopted. The blows 
from the opposition came so thick and fast 
that seif defense and self preservation forced 
them to hit back, giving blow for blow, and 
thus naturally the movement drifted into nn 
Iconoclastic War. The criticism I make is 
that Spiritualists still continue these attacks. 
Wherever we assemble, before the program 
of that day b through, some speaker, amidst 
applause, will arise and proceed to lampoon 
the churches. In doing thb we an- simply 
threshing out old straw. Our veterans while 
fighting In self defense, worked a change in 
the forbidding features of existing religions. 
Under their deadly thrusts. Hades and its 
dwellers, including hb Satanic Majesty, van
ished into thin air; the diabolical belief In 
Infant damnation and the barbarous notion 
of vicarious sacrifice also went tumbling after 
him. The churches still stand, and they aro 
frequented by people of religious and serious 
temperament Their creeds, their dogmas, the 
very complexion of the pulpit's utterances aro 
radically changed as a result of the original 
controversy; therefore, there aro no further 
honors or achievements to Justify our pro
longing such debates, and the only excuse 1 
can offer Is that having originally been forced 
Into a spirit of war, its victories cast over our 
followers an hypnotic Influence, and under Its 
spell, we arc like Sancho, engaged In a hand 
to hand encounter with wind-mills.

What right have wc, as custodian* of spirit 
return, to be seen with deadly bludgeons In 
our hands? It we. in these peaceful days.

ebim to be the representatives of the Angel 
world, what more do we need in our hands 
than olive brunches? Yet, like blind men, wc 
are Mill striking out in every direction, often 
bitting thlnga regarded os sacred by our fcl- 
lowman. as well as pounding useless, dead is
sues. I maintain that in so doing wc load 
down spirit return with our idiosyncrasies 
■nd infirmities. Spirit return is a stupendous 
fact, und ia solving man's needs, should be 
the most potentbl fact in the universe. In 
onr hands it b fast becoming a mere provin- 
cialixm regarded ns oar exclusive possession, 
nnd we are narrowing its use to petty strife 
and selfish ends. Spiritualists, look about 
you! Hee your felluwman nnd direct the en
ergies of this great Truth toward meeting hb 
needs. What ore the lessons to be drawn 
from the experience of other religions? For 
centuries they have been concerned over a 
heaven, some fur-off world removed from 
man nnd hb present needs. In these days 
they lack the cohesive power of great spirit
ual fervor, and indifference has spread among 
their members. If Spiritualism b to become 
m moving force, we must avoid these mistakes 
and direct our machinery, our religion and 
our philosophy to man here on this earth 
plane. Under the spell of war and strife, wc, 
the custodians of spirit return, find ourselves 
as a movement, steadily falling behind. To
day we appear to be at the foot of the hill. 
Tn continue controversy will transform 8pir- 
ituilbts into Materialbts. In the light of 
these rxperbDct-f, Wc should face about, be
gin the work ot construction, and bring these 
contruverah-a, as a chapter in our history, to 
a close. Construction b God-like and will 
spiritualize our people, and each step should 
be taken amidst harmony nnd concord.

We surely can agree:
First: That every mortal has within hb 

physical body a spiritual body.
Second: That to all intents and purposes, 

all mortals arc, while on thb earth, really in 
spirit life. In the language* of our great Tut
tle. "We are spirits while in thb life, and 
earth b the first sphere of heaven."

Third.* These two propositions being con- 
ceded, the work with which we should be em
ployed should be germane to their truths, and 
the teachings of the Invisibles bring us to the 
realization that oar work here, like their em
ployment. should be n work of service. Spir- 
itualbts will agree that in so far as it has 
been iu their power tn perform deeds of kiad- 
nc** nnd altruistic work on earth, they have 
experienced their highest delight: that b the 
ecstacy of the soul.

Ik-fore proceeding in the search for other 
points of agreement, let us see what these 
truths mean for the world. By securing a 
wide hearing from our fellowman, wc could 
use our Bpcakcrs and mediums to show man 
this tint grand Truth, that he has a spirit 
body within hb physical organbation; that 
purity, virtue nnd goodness arc not diagrams 
drawn by the intellect, but are natural states, 
that goodness and spirituality are not matters 
of metaphysics, but great scientific truths, 
and that living the Golden Bale b absolutely 
essential to our proper development on earth. 
If thb b not true, then a life tired on the 
opposite line, of craft, of cunning, of deceit, 
of pride and selfishness, arc mere matters of 
intellect, and not harmful.

Now, let ua ascertain where lies the real 
law of conduct. We hare the right to select 
our subject, and let him be a man the world 
admires because a successful man, a men 
born into a world doing business on the com
petitive plan, who slowly, through the meth
ods adopted, out-genrrab hb rivals, develops 
craft nnd shrewdness, accumulates power and 
Wealth, and by contrast quickly comes to re
gard himself ns one of the lords of creation. 
Hb horse, his wife, hb bualQe*#, in fact ail 
that relates to self, now fill him with pride 
and conceit. On and on he proceeds to place 
und preferment, in the meantime growing 
cold and stolid and indifferent to the misfor
tunes of hb fellowman, until at last comes 
tho change called death. He reaches tho nar
row way, and the observer, with the clair
voyant eye, watches the separation of the 
spirit from tho body. This is the test to 
which all scientific truths must come, that b 
to be seen, touched and mathematically 
weighed. Now, what do we see clalrvoyantly? 
The worldly man's spirit a helpless, dwarfed, 
paralytic body, forced upon the Inhabitants of 
that world aa an object of care, or. worse 
atiil, a monstrosity, sinking to the level of 
earth-bound spirits, who must be enlightened 
and cured for by our Bed Cross band of aelf- 
eacrifldnt mediums until, through their aid, 
such spirit Is led Into the realization of hb 
spiritual plight

If thb b not proof enough, then watch the 
dissolution of a mortal whoso life han run 
along the lines of altruistic teachings. See 
the Joy, the conscious vigor with which he

mores about. From experience, we Spiritual
ist* know that thb knowledgeAril! be to man 
a great boon, and can only be made known 
to him through spirit return. ,

Having found these few point* of agree
ment and pointed out the uses We could make 
of them for our fellowman, let us proceed In 
oar search for other points. Spiritualists will 
all agree that the Invisibles universally aay 
that they arc desirous of co-operating with 
man. and in fact do not care to journey to 
other planets, or systems of worlds, until we 
on earth recognize that all men are of on«* 
blood and with their assistant' and teach
ings establish here upon earth the state of 
Universal Brotherhood. Thus far we can 
sandy go without dissent. When we come to 
discussing ways and means of connecting 
ourselves with the inhabitants of tho higher 
spheres, we find there b more or Jests differ
ence of opinion ns to method .and condition. 
All arc anxious that the way b- found. I 
maintain that the bridge, or ladder from mor
tal to hb guardian angels I* through the 
function of prayer.

To make my meaning clear, permit me to 
resort to analogy ami contrast. The soul, for 
the spirit body, performs functions similar to 
thnt of the heart for the physical body. As 
lung ns the physical life continues the heart 
b active, while the soul, the other pole of life, 
lies dormant. In the experience of many of 
our M'nsltivea, wc can see that there are 
times when the physical b tranquil, that the 
spirit within takes on quite a degree of ac
tivity. Often wc hear someone say that n 
fri**ud nt a distance han, for a moment, seen 
hb counterpart nnd been impressed with 
some message of love. We know if mortal 
can calm the physical man amidst surround
ings of nature, he may. through hb soul, call 
t<> the -pirit*of the waters, to the spirit of the 
mountain*, and at those times receive back 
the baptism of Nature. Again iwr know thnt 
when the mortal is in a profound soul aUeoce, 
he con call to hb kindred in the worlds be
yond. Al tbo«e supreme moments that soul 
may go out toward hb tutelar;, gods and re
ceive back from them, along the currents of 
the mal. wbdom and inspiration. Thb state 
wc call n state of prayer.

Spiritualists must advocate the use of 
prayer, if they arc to eliminate fraud and 
dissimulation from the seance room. We know 
that if a number of curiosity seekers snr- 
round an instrument of more or leas seUtyh- 
ness and loose purpose*, they—rttrfeliy- let 
down the bars for an influx of earth-bound 
spirits; that if tho seance room w^o~be~frecd 
from deceit, the participant'* must invoke 
those lofty spirits who control the realms be
neath them: for like attract.* like. They must 
have in their hearts spiritual purposes, and 
with this granted it will not be difficult to re
pel fraud nnd remove obsession; therefore we 
way thnt prayer, the state of aspiration, is es
sential to the seance room nnd the rostrum.

Another subject of contention it the doc
trine that mortal b having hb career shaped 
for him by the Invisibles; Tuttle would say, 
"Watched over by angel friend*." Nobody 
question# the doctrine that a child, during its 
infancy, b “watched over," and its destiny 
la the hand* of its parents. We concede this 
b the natural attitude, thnt of following and 
being guided by the parent, and as we look 
at mortal and hb conduct here an earth, we 
realize (hat until he attains to a high state of 
soul culture, he i# likewise an infant com
pared with the guiding hands of these exalted 
Intelligences. Therefore, until the earth- 
child attains to thb state, he must come un
der the guiding hand of destiny, cither direct
ly through mediumship, or indirectly, as we 
now believe the mosses to be affected by 
th<»-c deertv* from above. No miracle is per- 
formed, but simply destiny working through 
natural law. In brief, when speaking of des
tiny I want to be understood Os saying that 
until each individual attains the altruistic 
state, the state wherein the soul and Ita laws 
dominate,.we are but children guided by lofty 
spirits.

it might be well asked, “To what extent 
have Spiritualists come under the decrees of 
deMiny?" What we sec as we look backward, 
must haw been foreseen by these lofty con
trols:

First. That spirit return would, by Its nov
elty, arouse a great interest

Second: That the clergy would *00^ oppose 
its teachings.

Third: Thnt opposition would result in a 
bitter, relentless w*r.

Fourth: That the veteran, unaided by or
ganization. forced to fight in each community 
single handed and alone, 'would with each 
added victory, develop an arrogance and pride 
that would eventually lead to the worship of 
rgo.

Fifth: That under the pressing wants of 
material life, the first Instinct of the mortal 
would be to use the spirit for bettering tho 
physical man. and that such purpose would 
attract a multitude of earth-bound spirits 
who would be ready to work out every ma
terial wish expressed by the mortal.

Sixth: That before mon would turn thb 
dbcovery to the use* of the entire race, he 
would first exhaust It la making experiments 
for th^ purpose of benefiting self and a se

lect few who gathered about some favorite 
medium. It was destined that spirits as well 
as mortals should be taught; and.

Hercnth: It will be readily seen, like at
tracting like, that earth-bound spirits, or 
those recently entering the spirit world, 
would, through said mistakes be brought to 
comprehend their helplessness and ignorance, 
and eventually the boundary line of earth and 
spirit be freed from pitfalls and fogs.

Eighth: That Spiritualists, the custodian* 
of spirit return, would awaken from their 
trance and see that their methods resulted in 
the subordination of thb grand truth to petty 
purpose*, nnd profiting from the lessons to be 
drawn from their experiences, bestir them- 
wlvrs to free spirit return from their infirm
ities. Having reached thb illumination, they 
surely would know from the sounding* of 
their hearts that these errors were due to 
luck of understanding, and that the time 
would come when our people would com
mence the real work, that of upbuilding in 
accordance with the lawn prevailing in the 
spheres of the soul.

Abandoning thi* figure of speech, let us 
turn onr thoughts to man's pressing needs 
und Kev what our philosophy has to offer iu 
hb l>ehalf. Experience shows us that when 
man has bren touched by grief, he, more 
than any other, becomes susceptible to spirit 
return, but generally speaking, it is difficult 
Io secure attention from other#. They will ad
mit that our philosophy is beautiful, and, at 
odd moments, examine it casually. Now there 
arc reasons for thb state, and we most 
gather them from the experience of others. In 
addition to our own experience, if we talk 
wilh pioneers in charge of other reforms, we 
hud that they declare the cause of indiffer
ence is due to the terrorized state of the ma
jority of mankind for the want of raiment 
and food, and the fear that on the morrow 
after their death, their offspring, their dear 
urn-s. may be turned into the streets and 
scuffed about as have millions before them 
under similar conditions. Light, air and 
water arc free, while bread is secured only 
through war under the name of competition. 
Therefor*-. Spiritualist*, more then any other 
claaR, know that spirit return, or the whole
some influence of any reform directed toward 
benefiting the inner mon, must wail until 
thb obstacle Is removed. Spiritualists as a 

'Tb-c* should be ready to declare that the next 
great humanitarian reform la the issue of Ec- . 
anomic Equality. Our inspired Tuttle says. I 
"We nre coming to a crisis lulbc accumula
tion of wraith. There cnl^t be a change or 
the flaming sword of revolution will avenge 
the wrong.” I say if we adopt the teachings 
of Bellamy and proceed one step further by 
uniting Nationalism to an Aitruizcd Spiritual
ism. iu effect wc shall have established the 
state of Universal Brotherhood.

In the light of our theory that the invisible 
world works directly or indirectly to accom
plish the great purposes of destiny, we might 
very properly be asked on what lines this ev
olution will proceed. Looking over the his
tory of onr own people wc can glean events 
which may be used to illustrate our meaning. 
I refer to the foundation of thb republic. The 
mother country had meddled with the traffic 
and trade of the colonies until they were 
restless under these restraints. Everywhere 
agitation was seen, and tho remedy generally 
adopted was to pray and petition the King 
for redress. But thb was Dot to be the course 
of event*. The lofty angels in whose hand 
rests the carver of thb Nation, touched the 
brain of the Immortal Patriot Author. 
Thomas Paine, and the clarion words of 
"Unite or perish." rang out over the land, 
and from hb pamphlet^ "Common Sense" and 
"The Crbb" the ,<<*>(•!•• of that day were 
taught that a greater issue was involved than 
they raw on the surface, nnd that issue was 
the' establishment ot a government based 
upon the inalienable rights of man. that now. 
for nil time, the doctrine of the divine right 
of kings wan to be exploded and sovereignty 
located within the breast of every human be
ing.

Passing rapidly through the succeeding 
years, wc find our nation growing in prosper
ity and extending its boundaries along the 
shores of two ocean*. Deeply interested in 
trade and commerce, we appeared to be in
different to the Iniquities of slavery. The 
Angel World raw that that cancer was send
ing ita root* down Into the very scab of oar 
people, ami that our ideas cf right and wrong 
Were being dulled by its effects, and cow the 
hand which shape* our destiny touched the 
brain of Phillip#, Garrison. Wade. Greeley. 
Whlttkr, Longfellow, Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
and so ou. until the Immortal Lincoln signed 
the decree abolishing slavery forever from 
our domain.

These were grand issues, bat to a largo ex
tent the efforts then, as ia all previous strug- 
fiWa of man. were to Improve hla physical | 
and materia! state. The spirit man. tho mao 
we know resides within every physical organ
isation. has not been thought of la those 
great struggle*. In fact It is fur Spiritualist* 1 
to dbcovor to science and mankind that there 
la such a thing as a spirit body within the 
physical orgaalaatioD. and to diacioee further 
that that spirit, by reason of It# enwreaareec. 
aits shackled and tn slavery. Tv Spirit*.*'be*

b given the God-like privilege ot inaugurat— 
Lng a struggle, the sucrrosful brae of which 
will revolt in freeing forever the Immortal 
man, whom, through the X-ray of elairrvy- 
an*-e. we are able tn we living in abject slav
ery.

Maintaining as I do that the next issue will 
be the humanitarian qo—wthxi of Ecsnsmle 
Equality, someone in the audience ought say, 
"Mr. Townsend, thb ia Socialism. Do you 
claim that Socialism is near at hand? You 
have been engaged m large enterprise*. ming
ling with statesmen, politician# and men at 
w.-alth. From your point of observation, bow 
b the next step in destiny. Econosrir Equal
ity. to be worked oat? Give us your idea as 
t<> the line of least resistance in thb ref arm.”

In answer. I should Lavr to aay ' I belicvs 
’hat this huxuenitarian base lies in the fu
ture. For the present I see th* American 
penpl" the most prosperous nation on tha 
clobe. I ie-lirve they are in the Lairds of des
tiny. and will lead all other people in thb 
eummvrcLil era. We hove a great '-aztinesi 
blled with natural resource*, and a people 
whose genius b unequaled. Their inventions, 
their thrift and their industry will esahIn 
them in tune to dominate the markets of the 
world. Eieotually it will be cone—led that 
the American citizen b the suevrssfui man. 
and the highest type of avilbatioa. He will 
then be respected and followed.

"As time proceeds, the working of destiny 
will slowly develop within. Today competi
tion b bring swallowed up by combination, 
and there i* no series* objection, for now all 
men realize that competition b war. Combi
nation b on, and it will proceed until these 
Industrie* ar.: all gathered under cue roof. 
Now man in this period, as in all others, 
mn*t be taught by object lc*»oc*. Tbs 
mass'-*, the middle claw*, the milhoaa that 
have heretofore stood opposed to changing 
the functions of government and have regard
ed man as naturally depraved, ax one who 
could not be trusted but simply spurred on by 
pnnbhmmt or reward, have stood like a stun* 
wall against a -hxngr. Now as these great 
combinations are exploited, dividend* must bo 
earned for th- holders of their securities. The 
middle claMes who constitute the merchant, 
the transporter, the banker, the d.stributing 
agents and manufacturers, will, one by one, 
bv affected by these changes, and in time 
come to say that after all the Nationalism cf 
Bellamy may be on improvement over tho 
present state. The Nation proceed* in ita ea- 
rwr, and in the coarse of time meets t period 
of financial distress, which, from the very na
ture of things, will probably be long drawn 
out. Then thb great army known as the md- 
dle class will join with the ether* who now 
urge the necessity of Eccncciic Equality- The 
capitalistic class who bare evutraimed in 
rbriv Jiac>b the wealth of the nation. finding 
that there are no other market* ter their *- 
curries, will quietly drop Into the idea that 
the best purchaser cf their industrsrs w91 be 
the government, and without bloodshed sr 
civil war, we shall find the Isaac cf Etoccm-C 
Equality thus settled."

This issue b not an attack oa purerasaeui; 
instead of calling government xa evil, ma 
will come to look upon government xs the 
largest possible romri.ua t-.ou for his gwd-

I do Dot urge Spirituals* to take up tha 
subject as a special issue, a* it belong* to a 
class which we must leave 1a the bauds cf 
destiny Our work for the present is to 
popularize spirit return by *2truing Sp^x- 
ualbzn. and frverag it from the spirit of 
aelfishnes*. It is conceded that there are 
seven or eight tnilboas of peopie who bedew 
secretly in spirit return. To lend these 
people into open alliance with c* b set next 
harvest field. Granted that these cJ.mc* be
lieve in spirit return, then their be Lung zlccf 
must be due to criticism* of the persenari of 
Spiritualist*. To secure their co-operation. as 
well as that of the higher spetto, osr duty 
b plainly to put Late our daily Jiva# th# 
reaching* of the larldbie*. We have eftm 
beard spirit* ray that they think uofAag 
of laboring for year* to coamd scow ruedtum 
through whom they can speak back to 1 mar* 
tai though the time of roacro, be bat a f*w 
moments. When we «rop to think chat we 
each have for years control of a physical ore 
gaaizatkwu it behoove* ns, ia the Lgk: of 
thb knowledge, to potior asd reda* ^—- bed- 
h< >0 that the tr=tiN» of the \v. stay he 
able to express* the rights* aptnraaJ toe^w- 
tiooL Selfishness m-,. be barat cat

The qabatlM might be ashed what >AosM 
be our policy ia reference to exhaling rah** 
ion*. I reply "That of good Mdow»A>" 
A* to O«r attitude towards lie *.-vw*'»ra#K 
that ia fifaefeaaa* through tha wactea at «W 
prophet and •*<* Mose* Ne— As to their 
Christ, w* regard bra* so aari wisd woL&aa 
aid a grand AlCrab<; be*,** w* can grw* 
cioacly ^*-guxie h#K “xXr EMrc Brochar-" 
and we shall vis with thews h h^tfithf An

romri.ua
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p«Mk. h< *• dr** from oar pMtowpta 
*Mt way 6; omm’* twed* Wr hav* DMuy 
kright page* to which w* can fur* for ia* 
rtruaka From Andrew Jackson Dark 
down ta tb« proem worker#, we tied a hun
dred or mor* writer*, speakers an*I medium# 
who together hare wrought util a gbrtous 
aeWaea aud philosophy Prenatal culture, 
maata) and magnetic healing, telepathy. psv- 
chometry. hypnotism, rialrroyancc, 
cnee, ohwremon, power of thought, power of 
lore, will furnish theme* for future work.

La coaciuaioD penult am to MJ that bplrii- 
■aUMt should be the rainbow of hope, Spir
itualists, like on array In Israel, must move 
out upon the stage of action, bearing In their 
hind# a banner on which shall be inscribed:

Wc declare that all men are of one blood, 
nnd that a republic shall be build rd. baaed 
upon a state of Universal Brotherhood." 
Our religion will then appeal to man's needa 
and should lead to a great spiritual revival.

Thinking that 1 may make dearer* my 
meaning, 1 shall, os a recapitulation, add the 
following resolutions:

Resolved, That the bret effect of spirit re
turn upon mortals la to destroy the fear of 
death.

Resolved: That its great message shows 
mortals how through co-operation with 
spirits they can establish upon earth the state 
of Universal Brotherhood.

Resolved: That spirit teaching convinces 
man that within each mortal organization 
there redden u spirit body, and in order to 
develop it requires a good, sound body, which 
in turn demands on environment based on 
Economic Equality.

Resolved. That the next humanitarian re
form will be Economic Equality, that the 
next great spiritual reform will be the union 
of Economic Equality with Altruixed Spirit
ualism.

Resolved: That the phenomena of spirit 
return inevitably lead the investigator into 
the science, philosophy and religion of Spirit- 
atalism.

Resolved: That the controversy with the 
churches is ended; that we adopt the Works 
of Moses Hull ns our position on the Bible, 
that in future we shall vie with them in pro
mulgating the Altruistic teaching of the El
der Brother, the Christ.

Resolved: That we claim spirits and mor
tals, until they have reached an altruistic 
state, are children, that lofty spirits and 
xoul-devcloped mortals can co-operate, and 
the latter be led by the former by establish
ing connection through prayer. This we un
derstand to be a state, a posture of the soul, 
a going out of the soul, a wholesome exer
cise which develops the muscles of the soul 
and strength to maintain connection with 
the higher spheres, a telephone on which the 
soul of mortal can call to his aid the multi
tude of Celestial, guides, and on its currents 
receive back vibrations, instruction, inspira
tion.

Resolved: That next to extending the 
knowledge of spirit return, b the necessity 
of uniting its present believers into an har
monious organization. There are in this 
country several millions who nre not con
nected with spiritual association*, that they 
stay away because of the selfishness, the 
egotism and strife among ourselves. To 
soften these asperities and eventually induce 
these waiting millions to join our ranks we 
say that in the future the chief good and 
supreme end of conduct shall be a pure de
votion to the interest of others.

To that end We recognize the highest aim 
of each individual Spiritualist is the devel
opment nnd purification of the l»ody so that 
this temple of the spirit shall reflect the 
greatest inspiration.

Resolved: Thnt Spiritualists, as a body, 
should each day commune with the lofty

Pm# Comment! Upon Evening Meet
ing! at X. 8. A. Convention.

"The evening meeting In Masonic Temple 
wa# well attended. After the invocation, 
which wa# offered by A. J. Weaver, of 
Buffalo, K Y., i’rvsldcnt Barrett Introduced 
Mr. Mosca Hull, referring lo him an ‘Our 
Maw*.' Mr. Hull spoke for thirty minute* 
ent I hr religion of Spiritualism, which wax the 
time limit, but by unanimous consent the 
tunc wax extended to allow him to finish.

"Ml« Margaret Ganic, formerly of Wash
ington and now of New York, gave an ex
hibition of medlumahip. She told of whb- 
perinea from the other world which she said 
she heard, and the audience seemed deeply 
affected, many weeping when they beard the 
mriuagc* from the departed. Mra. Martha 
Root, who was to have delivered on address, 
was ill. an<l Mr. George W. Kates spoke In 
her stead."

"The chief features of the evening session 
werq the-spirit readings of Mra. Zaida Brown 
Kntcs anm-Mhs Margaret Gaule. Both me
diums have methods similar to those used by 
must exponents of the spiritualistic faith. 
There were addresses of thirty minute* each 
■ luring the evening by Mr. Thomas Grim- 
4m w, nn English student of psychic phenom
ena, ind Mrs. Helen P, Rasscgue. one of the 
mo-t argumentative of the delegates on the 
roll.' of the present convention."

"At the evening meeting the principal fea
tures were the address of Mr. William Lock- 
wood of Chicago, who spoke on natural 
psychology, nnd u talk by Miss Susie C. 
Clark, of Cambridge, Mass., the authoress, 
who spoke in the place of Carrie E. S. Twing. 
Her subject was ‘The Children Our Crown 
Jewels.’ In the course of her address she 
rend the declaration of principles of Spirit
ualism.

"Mr. J. Homer Altemus. of this city, gave 
nn exhibition of mediumship. He had the 
niuUmce sing 'Nearer, My God, to Thee,’ 
after which he told of the spirit voices which 
he declared he heard. Passing among the 
audience, guided, he said, by the spirits, he 
delivered messages from the departed.

"A mystifying ’test’ was offered by Mrs. 
May 8. Pepper, who allowed any one in tbe 
audience to write letters or questions to any 
spirit. The persons writing these letters 
sealed them in plain envelopes, which were 
placed ou a table on the platform, without 
being examined by Mrs. Pepper. She then 
went into a trance and, taking tbe letters 
from the table, as the spirits prompted her, 
she said, told the earthly name of the spirit 
addressed, answered the questions In their 
behalf and as their medium, and stated the 
names of tbe people who bad signed tbe let
ters. Her statements were not challenged."

"Both the delegates to the convention and 
the noD-spirituaiists who have attended its 
•M-xious were interested in last night’s pro
gram. Necessary changes bad allotted the 
time for the first address to Prof. Lockwood 
of Chicago, who with President Barrett rep- 
re-ents the scholar clement of Spiritualism, 
nnd the speaker's subject was announced as 
‘A Philosophic Defense of Spiritualism.’ 
Miss Susie E. Clark of Cambridge, Mass., 
who delivered the second address, outlined a 
creed for Spiritualists which was enthusias
tically received.

spirit* gad (•end Mt to each other ah railing | 
thought*, took in# toward A ltrs but tore am

■ Prof. TxwhwM>r* argument wax in brief. 
iM> Jutlcw#:

•That th* Ln bibb forces of nature are 
tbe chief farts In ‘roxwlc philosophy;' that 
In th* eonridrration of Invisible fore** the 
power of one mentality 'over Ma fellow* must 
be reckoned; that we lire Ln a world of \xm- 
mk phenomena ' that every physicist know* 
he deal# regularly with facta not perceptible 
by th - । . , that If nn omnipotent Go I 
reign*, these Invisible force# must be the 
I -.-I t ft Uh mentality: that nature OVOlVM 
•formative force*.' of which the product* are 
only the phenomena; that these ’formative 
force*' nre of psychic nature; that these 
psychic force# operate ’In camera.' in the in
visibility of the cabinet, that in the proves# 
of nature everything depend# on structure, 
and that struct arc depend# on the formative 
psychic force# of nature, that,In Heu of death 
•nature ha# provided a grander sequence;' 
that in ’earth-life* mentalities aro co-related; 
that there mentalities with their co-relatlon* 
connqt possibly be annihilated; that the food 
taken into the body la originated in the same 
force as the human*soul aud had its rlad in 
the same 'cosmic generation;* finally, that If 
these premise* be true the co-relation of mcn- 

' tnlltirs extend* undoubtedly beyond the grave.
• Mis* Clark's cured was offered In the fol

lowing form;
•' ’First. We believe in the Great Spirit, of 

Life. What It is we know not. Wc affirm 
a Spirit a« the only reality, the supreme 
latency, the eternal source and goal of all 
conscience life; the matrix of all possibili
ties.

" 'Second. Wc claim the generic kinship 
and universal brotherhood of man. We 
claim the unbroken companionship and inter
course uf Bouh under all circumstance*, 
prerent or absent, embodied or disembodied, 
bond or free.

” 'Third. Linked thus by the solidarity of 
the race In an indissoluble anion—to which 
tbe chemical change called death Is no bar 
nor hindrance—we immortal* In both realms, 
visible nnd invisible, together hand in hand, 
soul to soul, fearlessly, reverently reek for 
truth, the highest truth whore conception 
can be mastered, the truth which maketh free 
from all bondage, physical, mental or crccdal.

" ’Fourth. And to this end wc Spiritualist* 
wonld aspire to the noblest expression of a 
physical life, to a universal love for all man 
kind, an nncxcvptlng charity for the way
ward and erring, a tender compassion for the 
weak, a strong defense of the downtrodden, 
loth human and anima), and unselfish, 
valiant, altruistic service to all the world.’

"The feature of the program which was of 
chief interest, however, wa* the seance con
ducted by Mr*. May 8. Pepper, one of the 
most widely celebrated mediums known to 
Spiritualism. She followed Mr. J. Homer 
Altemus, whose spirit messages were received 
nnd transmitted to the audience in the usual 
form—by walking up ami down the aisles, re
citing the message and delivering It to some 
one of the delegates by the surname first aud 
then by the lost name, usually spelled back
ward. Mrs. Pepper's methods were different. 
She hnd President Barrett call for scaled let
ter* from any one in the audience. The re- 
spouse was a pile that would have filled a 
peck measure. Then she stood on tbe stage, 
picked up the letters one by one, worked 
them through her fingers and 'read’ through 
the envelopes the name of the render, tbe sub
stance of the letter and the reply which the 
render sought. Hie identified the*writcr, first 
according to the Motion of the hall iu which 
he sat, thru by n small group and lastly by 
naming the Individual. To the Spiritualists

the rxhiMtiou wa* * remarkable demoartra-> 
tton of (heir faith. The other* In the hall, 
protably WO or 200 person#, accepted ft a# a 
niest wonderful instsnee of mind reading.

•'Friday Is regarded as the most Important 
■l.iy ■>( ill.- ■ i>mi niton. h I# lo begin with 
the dedication of the national headquarters. 
No. 000 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, at 
| n’cha-k. In the morning all the legislation 
naw unfinished will b# considered. A call 
I* to I*' made at the White House at 12.30. 
The afternoon program Include* the election 
of officers. Iu the evening Mra. Pepper and 
MIm Gaule will receive spirit message*.”

"Tbe evening meeting was given over to 
lecture*, music aud mediumship. After a 
piano solo, well rendered by Mb* Wight, of 
thi* city, Mr. George H. Brook* made the In
vocation. Mr. Thoma* Grimshaw, of 8l 
Louis, went into a trance and lectured for 
thirty minute*. He said Ln brief that Spirit
ualist* have been charged with having no 
moral standard and with approving of free 
love. Thb be denied absolutely. Some arc 
strong by nature, Mr. Grimshaw said, and 
other* nre weak, and it I* lo help these that 
Spiritualism Las especially devoted Itself. He 
said that Spiritualism helps because it show# 
the man that thb life b not ail, and through 
the medium the men 1# able to look Into the 
future. Mr. Grimshaw said with great em- 
phaab* ‘Spiritualism help*, because It shows 
that there will be a day of reckoning. Wc 
have no crucified Savior to bear our sin. We 
must win our own salvation.' Mr. Grimshaw 
delivered hb lecture with eyes closed and 
seemingly oblivious to all surrounding*.

"Mb* Margaret Gaule, of thb city, gave 
some remarkable exhibitions of her power as 
a medium. When her time had expired ahe 
wax requested to continue by the deeply in
terested audience.- She was presented with a 
huge bouquet The proceedings of the eve
ning ended with music by the Colby Trio.

"Today nt 9 o’clock the house which Mr 
Mayer, of thb city, tendered to the association 
as a national headquarters will be accepted, 
and nt 12.30 p. m., the members will call nt 
the White Ilouse.’'

"The usual large audience attended last 
night's exercises In Masonic Temple. The 
musical program wn* conducted by tho Colby 
Trio, of Boston, nnd their efforts met with 
the hearty approval of n vast audience. Two 
spiritualistic advocates delivered addresses 
n«x>n the labors of the association and ex
plained iu detail tho work of a 'medium.' 
Public ‘tests' were given by Miss Gaule and 
Mrs. Kates, and their exhibitions were well 
applauded.

“The work of Mbs Gaule last night was 
especially noteworthy. Some of her tests 
were both marvelous nnd mystifying. Dur
ing the course of exhibition Ml** Gaule np- 
pronched an elderly woman seated in the very 
front row aud informed her that there was 
a message for her from a little boy, who 
called her mother. Mbs Gaule described the 
child and concluded by telling hi* name.

"A young man seated in the middle of the 
hall wa* eagerly watching Miss Gaule work, 
when she suddenly turned to him, and in a 
low voice informed him that she had a mes
sage for him from bls uncle. She also in
formed him that he was at present interested 
in an invention, which in the course of time 
would bring him a small fortune. . As if to 
verify her statement* she told the stranger 
that he then had in his possession a piece of 
the machinery of the invention. The startled 
man, nt her command, produced what he ac
knowledged was what she represented it to 
be from hb trousers’ pocket.

"Ry thb Lime Ml** Gaule had occupied 
more than her allotted time, and was about

lo retire, when the audience arose in * BAM 
and requested her to contiaoc. Upon appeal
ing to the providing officer sho secured ten 
minute# more and continued her mystifying 
work to the astonishment of tho spectators."

"The cloving rxerri*c« last night drew one 
of th# largest audience* of tho week. All 
seal# were taken before I o'clock, nnd a great 
number of the visitor* were obliged to stand 
throughout the crmlng.

'"The meeting wn* opened by the rendition 
of Tbe Rounder*.’ by the Colby Trio of Bos
ton. Prof. William M. Lockwood, a promi
nent *plritualbtlc advocate, delivered a thirty 
minute*' discourse upon th# subject of Tho 
Psychic World We Live In.'

“At the conclusion of the address, Mrs. 
May 8. Pepper, a medium, delivered some 
startling ’public lest*,' using Ln her demon
stration scaled letters which had, earlier La 
tho evening, been laid upon her desk.

"J. Homer Altemus, a prominent local 
Spiritualist, delivered numerous spirit mes
sages' of a mysterious character. Mr. AJte- 
mua easily carried off the honors of tho eve
ning ox n demonstrator, and hb work was of 
such an interesting character that the audi
ence wax loath to allow him to conclude.

"At the conclusion of the exercises the del
egates went Into buxine** session and db- 
cuxsed unfinished buxine#* of a routine nature, 
and Mr. Barrett delivered a closing address, 
thanking the officer* of the association for 
their work, nnd announced that the ninth reg
ular convention had adjourned sine die.

’’Many of tho delegate* will leave thb eve
ning for their home*, but President and Mra. 
Barrett nnd a number of otheH win rcmaln- 
behind to visit friend* until next Wednesday 
or later." v

"Mrs. May 8. Pepper, Miss Margaret Gaule 
and Mr. J. Homer Altemus, the three most 
prominent medium* of tho convention, con
ducted seances at the evening session. There 
war also an address by Missionary E. W. 
Sprague in defense of Spiritualism from tho 
biblical standpoint The attendance wax. the 
largest In the course of the convention, and 
taxed the capacity of the hall. Mrs. Pepper 
repeated her letter-reading cxerclxe and Miss 
Gaule communicated several message*.which 
seemed to stir tho recipient* deeply. Mr. 
Altemus' exhibition was regarded as the most 
successful be has given since the first night 
of the convention. When the audience had 
been dismissed Mr. Barrett called the dele
gate# to order and adjourned the convention 
sine die.”

Congratulations.

To th# Editor of the Banner of Light:
Allow me to congratulate that tireless 

worker, H. D. Barrett, on the occasion of hb 
ninth successive election to the office of presi
dent of the N. 8. A Mr. Barrett has worked 
for tile N. 8. A. from its inception to the 
present time, and has carried the burden of 
Its early troubles single-handed and alone. 
Why then in all common decency should he 
not be rewarded by the highest office that 
tbe association can give him? It was not des
tiny, or the band of fate that gave Mr. Bar
rett the honored position that he has been 
returned to so many times, but the inevitable 
law of compensation, the reward of faithful 
and competent service. But the green-eyed 
monster of jealousy and spite is envious of 
Mr. Barrett’s success. Now that the man 
who used hb gift to the N. 8. A. as a slogan 
to defeat Mr. Barrett has seen the error of 
hb ways, and the "Man up a Tree" has seen 
tho fight fought and won, and will now come
down from Kb high perch and mingle with 
the rest of ux in giving our best wishes and

MARK CHESTER.
f ' . BY CARLYLE PETKB8ILKA.

CHAP FER XVII - Continued.

She went to a small table nnd dashed off a note.
•"Dearest Marcus: Please meet me this evening at 

eight o'clock, at the lonely old bench on the beach, where 
we plighted our troth. I have something of great im
portance to say to you. Do not fail to be there* for I 
have been considering, deeply, the proposals which you 
then made to me.”

"That will be sure to fetch him. I think. He will im
agine that I hare concluded to look with a favorable 
eye on the proposals he made to me. Bah! How dis
gusting! On the contrary, it fills my soul with hatred 
and loathing.

"He takes me for a soft fool, captivated by hb hand
some personality, hb distinguished appearance. Why, 
that tail young fisherman, who has lately associated 
himself with old Kester, that young man who look* bo 
much like Marcus Chesterfield, that poor boy who prob
ably has not a cent in the world, that cleaner of fish, 
with his bright, dear eyes, hb ruddy, healthful cheeks, 
hb tall, straight form, hb powerful arm and muscles of 
steel—for they must be ox strong a* steel, else he could 
not row a boat a* he does—that tall, straight young 
man, who seems to look neither to the right nor the left, 
and yet is #o genial and polite to all whom he meets, 
is a thousand time* more attractive to my eyes than 
the rich and dissipated Marcus Chesterfield. I am ca
pable of loving that young fisherman with all my heart, 
but to marry him would be entirely out of the question. 
It certainly would be impossible not to admire him, and, 
really, I should like to gain hb love. Suppose I have 
two or three lovers? What of it? They might be of 
■ervice to me. A young girl has a right to be a coquette 
if abe please*, and as for broken hearts, I believe men 
art devoid tn that respect, they have no hearts to break. 
It Is the heart that b missing in a man, and not tho rib. 
Well, helgh-ho! I must go and mall my note or be may 
Dot get It Id time."

She donned ber walking attire and took her way up 
the little path toward the town, and the note wax soon 
on Its way to the hotel, within the pouch of the mail 
carrier. The note wax handed to Marco* just after din
ner; and It wax fortunate for Jane Eric that he received 
it on thb day, for on the morrow he wax to dine and 
spend the evening at the Morton bouse.

He also had sent a note to Mra. Morten, begging to. 
bo allowed to bring hb friends, a* he greatly desired to 
make them acquainted with Mra. Morton and Isabel.

He had received a cordial invitation for hb friends 
somewhat earlier Ln the afternoon, and they were all to 
remain and pixy whist in the evening.

Marcus read Jane’s note, and a wily took darted from 
hb ryes.

"Fortunate tor you, my young Lady, that I got your 
note In time, else you would not have had the pleasure 
of my company. Well, It's all right. I think she ha*, 
probably, concluded to do ax I wish. I have a year’s 
grace end much ran be enjoyed within a year’s time. I 
shall, w doubt, be weary of Mbs Erie by that time or 
before- and. even if she should cling to me, I can conceal 
her to Loe Angele*. Bbe might, possibly, threaten to 
Inform Tube) but plenty of money will buy her silence, 
no doubt; and, even If Lt could not, young men are ex- 
pected to sow xom# wild oats.

He pct Mx hand to Lb forehead. A saying occurred 
no List and It w#s thb: ,

"Ax ye now. so shell ye reap. Row to the wind and 
reap the whirl wind." A thought flashed through hb 
xrjudl "Would Jane Erie prove to be the whirlwind

that he would reap? Well, perhaps so. She certainly 
was rather breezy, even now. Well, a man must enjoy 
his life in some way, especially when he ha* plenty of 
money wherewith to gratify hi* desires."

He excused himself to his friends, saying he had a 
former engagement for the evening; and shortly before 
eight o'clock, he sauntered forth to keep the appoint
ment.

CHAPTER XVIIL

THE KEU tTAXT PKOM13E.

Mark and tho old fisherman did not meet with the 
same success every day. There were many days 
when tbe fish refused to bite. There were days when 
they were? shy and few were taken. Today had been 
one of their shy days, and about half as many as usual 
bad been caught. It had been some hours, dow, since 
they had felt a bite, and the old man said:

"I think, pardner, we bed better go in shore. Them 
thar yaller-tnlls ’ll bite do more ternight. I know that 
ways fur sartin. They air as shy an' coy today us a 
young maid—a* Molly wns now, fur instance, long ’bout 
the time I fust seed her. You wouldn’t a thought she’d 
ever a cared fur me then, but I jest let her hev her own 
way, an' thefs jest what we'd better dew with thb ’ere 
fish—jest let um hev thar own way. They'll bite dU the 
better tennorrcr.‘*

So It happened that Molly was drawn up on the beach, 
and Mark and Kester were just eating their dinner, 
when Marcus sauntered down toward the lone bench 
where Mark had sat on the evening of hb arrival at 
Redondo.

"Hash! Whewl" muttered old Kester, setting down 
hb coffee-cup. "Ef thet thar hain’t thet air millioner— 
thet thar yung Chesterfield—Marcus, hi# name I*, an’ it’s 
kinder funny, too, thet he look* like you, an' hb name 
b like yourn, too. Mark Chester an’ Marcus Chesterfield 
air somewhat alike, ain't they?"

"Simply a coincidence," replied Mark in a low voice, 
"but. look yonder. Is not thnt the form of a woman 
coming from the little brown cottage?"

" Tb, a* sure as yer lire, an' Lt’s June—Jane Erle. 
Thet thar gal'd better look out fur herself. Millioner* 
don’t mean do good ter such gab as Jane Erle. They 
jest fish arter them to destroy them."

"Did you not tell me that the young man was be
trothed to Miss Morton?"

"Well, thef* what everybody sez 'round here—more
over, I see a Item ter that effect in thb mornin’* Re
dondo New*. Goes* If* true enough."

’Then by what right docs be meet Jane Erie out here 
on the sands, After dark, when the beach b sure to. be 
lonely and deserted? Besides, they were together hire 
at eleven o’clock, a few evening* since, and I raw him 
Idas her more than once.”

"Her mother ought ter know ont,” said the old man 
sorrowfully. "Think I'll gwup thar, arter we git 
through here, an’ hev a talk with her.”

"Perhaps you had better go now, unde—ox soon a# 
you finish your dinner. I will see to the fish and put all 
thing* to rights, and will stay here until your return."

"Wall, I’ll go; but I don’t think It’ll do much good. 
Thet gal he* It all her own way. She's a tarnaJ sight 
smarter then her mother ever wux, but I am afexrd if* 
In the wrong direction. Howinimevcr, I'D gwup an' 
hev a good talk—an', no doubt. Mr*. Erie will like * fish, 
fur she he* more'n she can do, sometime*, ter keep ther 
wolf from the door.”

Mr Kester oelected a very fine fish, then making him
self • little more preventable, ho Immediately started 
for the cottage. Jane Eric, by thb time, wa* nested on 
the bench heddo Maren* Chesterfield. She had greeted 
her lover with a fond klw for lover he should be, what
ever happened. Maren# found It Impowdbc to resist her

blandishment#, aud winding his arm about her, they 
strolled farther away into the darkness. They hnd both 
perceived the boat and the small fire near it, also the 
dim outline* of the two fishermen. Not that Marcus 
Chesterfield cared for a couple of low fishermen—"coarse. 
Ignorant beasts," be called them,—but, still, it was pleas
ant to be quite out of sight and bearing.

• • • • •
"Well, Jane,” he said, when they were safe out into 

the darkness, "you have, no doubt, concluded to be rea
sonable. and nre thinking more favorably of the proposal 
which I made to yon the last time we met.”

Mbs Erie did not make a direct reply to thb, but 
asked, instead:

"You are going to the mines, shortly, nre you not?"
"Yes; but I shall soon return, nnd I have time, before 

going, to settle you in Lo* Angeles, in comfort and afflu- 
cncc.”

"How about my mother?" asked Jane.
"Your mother? Ah! I had not thought of ber. Could 

she not go with you?"
Tf I were married, certainly, yes.”
"But, dear, it is Impossible for us to marry nt pres

ent"
"If I were to take my mother to Los Angeles, and live 

In affluence, she would ask mo how I became possessed 
of such means. What reply could I make?"

Marcus was silent
"My mother would starve before she would live to af- 

flucncv obtained through the dishonor of her child—her 
only child. My mother loves me, although I am Dot all 
thnt n mother could desire in a daughter."

"Well, then, why not go without your mother?”
"Shall I desert the mother who has toiled for me for 

many years? Shall I leave her desolate and dishonored 
in her old age? Marcus Chesterfield, I am wicked and 
weirdly strange, and do not help my mother as I ought 
All thb I know; but I am not yet so vile and sinful as 
to desert my mother and plunge myself into a whirlpool 
of gilded vice and consequent misery. No, not quite bo 
bad as that yet, thank God. No; I will remain here and 
try to help and please my mother more than I have to 
the past Bat Morena, dear, as we are now prombed 
to each other, will you not write to mo every day while 
you arc away?"

"Dearest Jane, cannot I induce you to change your 
mind? It will be far easier for your mother to take 
care of herself than to provide for two. You really ought 
not to be a burden to your mother longer. You are fully 
eighteen years of age, arc you not?"

"Yrs; I am somewhat part eighteen—in my nineteenth 
year."

"Old enough to do as you please.*'
"Ye*; and I do very much a* I please. I have been a 

very thankless, headstrong girl, thus far; but my mother 
has been most loving and patient with me, and, at last. 
It begin* to tell on my wayward and stubborn disposi
tion. Oh. I would that I were naturally Us good a* my 
mother, but, I am the daughter of my father, and he 
was not a good man. Do you know, Marcus, that the 
two nature* within me arc constantly at war, making my 
life miserable? The union between my father and mother 
was Dot a happy one. He deserted her. many year* ago, 
as, perhaps, you have heard; and he treated her badly 
the few year* of their married life. Sometime* my 
mother's nature predominates la me: but, oftener, that 
of my father. O, Marcus, wonld that I bad been born 
good.”

"Why. yon are good enough, arc yon not? Too good, 
It seems, to yield to my wishes; and yet, I do not think 
you would bo bad to do a* 1 desire.”

"Marcus Chesterfield. I have no wbh to become a toy. 
but a queen, before whom the world will bow down In 
adoration; a toy b soon cart aside as worthless, hut I

must wear a crown—but. promise me, dear, that you 
will write to me every day while you are away."

"I suppose I must promise, then, if I cannot persuade 
you to go to Los Angeles with me; I am sure. Jane, that 
you will regret not doing so."

"I should regret it, for the remainder of my life, if 1 
were to do so. Then I have your promise, dear Marcus, 
that you will write to me?”

•'Well, I suppose I must; but I cannot see what good 
it will do. I shall not remain away long, and writing 
letters b a bore; still, if you insist, I suppose I must.”

Marcus now began to make passionate love to Miss 
Erie, but thb we will not record, for It was not the 
pure, unselfish love of a generous heart—it was not the 
love which a man feels for the woman he would marry. 
Marcus Chesterfield was not capable of a pure, unselfish 
love. Even the love which he would offer to the woman 
whom he might wish to marry would Dot be much bet
ter, the distinction would be, simply, that one he might 
consider high enough in the social scale, the other, too 
low. Hb love would not be pure to either case, and, 
even at this moment, hb love, or, rather, passion, was 
stronger for Jane Erie than it wns for Isabel Morton.

CHAPTER XIX.

LOVE Bi A COTTAGE.

The old fisherman knocked at the door of the little 
brown cottage. Mra. Erie opened the door. She looked 
pale, worn and troubled.

"Ah! Good evening, Mr. Kester," she said. "I am 
very glad to seo you. Walk In."

Nathaniel stepped Into tho room.
"Wall, now, marm," said he, "how-dc-dcw, this 'ere 

evening? I hope yer find yeraelf well on* comfcrterble 
like?"

"Yes, Mr. Kester, I am quite well, for me, thank you." 
The old fisherman walked to tho sink, within the* little 

kitchen, which joined itself to tho room ho had entered, 
and laid tho fish on tho cold rink; then, ho took off hb 
overcoat and hung it on a peg nearby, together with hb 
hat Mrs. Erie looked at him, the while, with a pensive 
smile. Having done no, he stepped softly back into the 
room. Mrs. Erle gave him both her hands.

"How kind of yon, Mr. Kester—how very kind! I can 
never thank you enough 1 Como and take a scat in thb 
large arm-chair. You must be very weary, sitting Ln 
that uncomfortable boat all day "

Nathaniel sank into the chair with a sigh of content
ment hb countenance beaming benevolently.

There was a small fireplace to tho room, wherein 
smouldered a few embers, but the evening was growing 
chill, and Mra. Erie placed one or two fagots upon-the 
fire and a cheerful blaze leaped forth. The arm-chair 
was in tho most comfortable corner of tho chimney-piece. 
Undo Kester rubbed hb hands softly together. How 
cheerful and homelike tho room looked, although the fur
niture was mean and do carpet covered tho floor.

A small table stood near, with a shaded lamp upon It 
Mrs. Erie took a scat by tho table and commenced to 
stitch, stitch, stitch. Her face was pale, her shoulders 
drooped, a look of sorrowful, patient resignation rested 
upon her features. She could not have been more than 
forty years of ago. Flor forehead was well developed, 
the thin hair, rapidly growing gray, combed smoothly 
back of the small, delicate ears. She had deep-set gray
blue ryes, but there were circles of weariness beneath 
them. The mouth wa# small, the lip* firm but very 
sweet, the only color about the face being in those sensi
tive lips. Altogether, her appearance was that of a deli
cate, high-toned, sensitive, loving woman, who was suf
fering under the Iron hand of poverty, patient and re
signed to her fate. Uncle Kester's eye* rerted upon her 
tenderly, pityingly.

(To be continued.) •
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On Sunday
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble and

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes th# 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and b tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Copy of a Letter Addressed to the 
University of Pennsylvania.

bwebxmoex.

From the dnclanaU Lancet-Clinic, Oct 
1901)

8.

ths society about double ths amount of last 
season. Wa also had a a "open air" mooting 
for th# veterans of our civil war, aud It was 
a very pleasant occasion. Fourteen Q. A. IL 
Posts were represented and seventeen Relief 
Corps. Remarks and interesting reminis
cences by some of tho veterans and corps 
ladles, and helpful words by others who had 
a progressive and patriotic spirit. Bev. F. 
A. Wiggin was present, and gathering inspi
ration, not only from spirit forces, bat from 
Nature** grand and silent forces as well, 
spoke with groat enthusiasm and magnetic 
power to the people. The society has reason 
to.be congratulated upon its success In differ
ent Unes of work that are for tho welfare of 
mankind. ’ M. 0. W.

M. tbs Malden 
had for tost

foning and convincing 
earns Ls world. Th# .„ _ ___
praise service conducted by Mr. Milton, as-
slated by Mr. Know,—John IL Snow, Bec*y.

Lyceum opened as usual, Oct 2D, and after 
the lesson, open which Dr. Willis gave a 
short. Interesting talk, the fallowing exercises 
were given by th# scholars: Recitations by 
Elinor Bowman, Era Scott Harry Green. 
Little Ray, Floreneo Souther and Iona SdU-

Never Suspect It
m uiuai, vet* zu, auu ukt
Jk'u. toi^X! To *”"• TO**t tile Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root,

To the President and Officers of the Uni- 
verrity of Pennsylvania:

Gentlemen:—To tho University of Pennsyl
vania was bequeathed by the late Henry Her
bert, the sum of sixty thousand dollars for the 
purpose of investigating.—

“All systems of morals, religion or philos
ophy which assume to represent the truth, 
and particularly of Modern Spiritualism-”

You accordingly appointed a commission 
composed of the following gentlemen, well 
known to the medical profession: Dr. Wm. 
Pepper, Dr. Joseph Lcidy, Dr. Geo. A. 
Koenig, Prof. IL E. Thompson. Prof. Geo. B. 
Fullerton nnd Dr. Howard Furness; later 
there were added to It the names of Mr. Cole
man Bellers, Dr. J. W. White, Dr. Calvin B. 
Kerr and Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell.

Your commission made a report now about 
fourteen years ago, a copy of which I have 
before me. In It Is printed: "The commis
sion is composed of men whoso days are al
ready filled with duties which cannot be laid 
aside, and who are able, therefore, to devote 
but a email portion of their time to these in
vestigations.**

The general tenor of this report is most 
emphatically In accord with this acknowledg
ment of insufficient time to make a proper 
investigation of Modern Spiritualism, being 
for the most part devoted to the ridicule 
thereof and to the positive or implied denial 
of the truth of its phenomena.

Since your report (?) was given to tho pub
lic the scientific investigation of Modern 
Spiritualism has been going on with results 
directly opposed to it (your report). Profes
sors Hodgson, Hyslop, James, Cours, Giblcr, 
Flammarioa, Crookes, Wallace and many 
others have satisfied themselves of the truth 
of Modern Spiritualism. Even scientists op
posed to Modern Spiritualism acknowledge 
the truth of Its phenomena, as may be seen 
on page 205 of Prof. Thomas Jay Hudson's 
book on "The Law of Psychic Phenomena,” 
recently published- Mr. Hudson writes as 
follows:

"But I do undertake to say, and will at
tempt to prove, that the phenomena ot Spir- 
Ituallsm, so-called, do Dot constitute valid 
evidence of the ability of spirits of the dead 
to hold intercourse with tho living. In doing 
so no attempt will be made to deny the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. On the contrary, I 
shall not only admit the possibility of every 
phenomenon alleged by. any respectable num
ber of reputable witnesses to have occurred, 
but I shall also assume the substantial accu
racy of the general statements made by Spir
itualists regarding the leading phenomena of 
Spiritualism. But I shall attempt to explain 
their origin on other grounds than the suppo
sition thnt they arc caused by the spirits of 
the dead. In other words, I admit the alleged 
phenomena, but deny the alleged cause.

"I will not waste time, however, by at
tempting to prove by experiment* of my own. 
or of others, that such phenomena do occur. 
It is too late for that. The facts are too well 
known to the civilized world to require proofs 
at this time. The mnn who denies the phe
nomena of Spiritualism today Is not entitled 
to be called a skeptic; he is simply ignorant; 
nnd it would be a hopeless task to attempt to 
enlighten him.”

In vkw of tbo foregoing, then, and much 
similar matter which might be added, would 
It b<* asking too much of the University of 
Pennsylvania to appoint another commission 
for another and more careful investigation of 
the claims of Modern Spiritualism, or has the 
Appropriation by Mr. Scybcrt of sixty thou
sand dollars been exhausted In the only In
vestigation you have made, fourteen years 
ago, and which you tacitly admit as already 
quoted, was not sufficiently thorough?

Hoping that yoa will be sufficiently inter
ested In the scientific aspect of this question 
to give it your further attention. I remain.

Yours for the truth of the subject.
H. V. Swcringen.

Sept 29. 1901.

(Noto the feet, please, thnt tho above letter 
was published in an old orthodox "Regular" 
Medical Journal, which would not bare ad
mitted it nt oil a few years ago.)

The Annual “ Harvest Moon” 
Festival

of the Onbet Wigwam Co-workcra was cele
brated on the full of the moon Sept. 23. There 

* was a largo attendance, nnd every one 
seemed happy.

The decorations of the Temple exceeded In 
autumnal beauty those of any other Reason. 
The supper, in full charge of Mra. W. IL 
Whitwell, was well patronized and pro
nounced excellent by nil who partook of II 
The music was exceptionally One. It con
sisted of Page's orchestra, with tho addition 
of Mr Tolman, the Doted violinist of Now 
Bedford, nnd Charles Hatch of "Colby” or
chestra. Boston, violinist and prompter. The 
entertainment opened with an overture by the 
orchestra. Address of welcome by the presi
dent, Mrs. Weston, which was followed by on 
original poem. “The Indian's Greeting," by 
Mrs. Harriet M. Dickey of Boston; Indian 
Harvest Moon song, written by one of the 
Co-Workers (Mra. L. E. Judkins), wns sung 
by Marcus O. Whitney, baritone, H. W. 
Howard, tenor. Mis* E. C. Corliss, contralto. 
Mra. M. O. Weston and Miss Susie A. Tripp, 
sopranos; recitation. Master Rexford Poole; 
coon song In character, Mr. Willard LeCaln; 
character sketch with Spanish dance, Mrs. 
Mollie E. Bates, recitation, little Bessie 
Poole. The popular flute soloist Samuel J. 
Smith, gave operatic selections, piano accom
paniment by Mbs Hathaway; dramatic read
ing. Mbs Cora Monroe, Boston. The tender 
pathos of thb piece touched the hearts of all. 
Cake walk, Rexford and Resale Poole; beau
tiful vocal solo. Mbs Ella M. Robbins (grad
uate of Musical Conservatory, Toronto, Can
ada). Mr. E. Warren Hatch gave ono of hb 
humorous selections, which was highly pleas
ing. Fine dramatic reading by Mm Della 
Mayhew Smith of Stoughton (principal of 
Brockton College of Oratory). This closed 
the entertainment All connected with the 
affair discharged their duties well, and the 
Indian "Harvest M'- n” >-> L bratlon of 1M1 
was a complete success In ©very way, and 
one long to be remembered.

The Wigwam Society la in a most flourish
ing aud prosperous condition, and the Reason 
now pa*alng has been one of great harmony 
and bkttedneM. Tbe influence* have been 
harmonious for soul development and powcr-

Lake Helen Camp Meeting, Florida. 
Second Excursion, Etc.

Ings; rouga by Clara Weston and Esther 
Botts; piano solo, Rebecca Goo Litz; solo co 
the onto harp, Winifred Webb; some very 
interesting remarks by Mr. Austin and Mr. 
Derby; Memory Gems by class 6, closed a 
very interesting session at L3L Do not for-

Will Do For YOU, Every Header of k*Banser of Li<ht 
May Have a Sample Bottle Beat Absolutely

£! service Nov. X 8. E. Jones,

A friend at Lake Helen writes:—Those of 
our Northern friends who only sec Florida 
in her winter garb, know nothing of the love
liness of her fall dress, when the pine woods 
ore beautiful with tho waving wild onto, the 
perfected goldenrod, and many other flowers, 
white, yellow and parplc.

Tho -camp-ground Is fast putting on Its 
winter appearance. Lots are being cleaned 
up in anticipation of their owners* return.

Mra. Francis, who bought the Concannon 
cottage and thoroughly repaired it. will bo 
here early in November.

Mrs. PhUbrook, a summer and winter resi
dent nt the Camp, expects her friend, Mrs. 
Still, early in November.

Mr. and Mrs. White of Lake George, N. 
Y., Intend to come in November.

Mrs. Hbff, Mrs. Northup, Mrs. Kage and 
Mrs. Thompson nnd other* from Lily Dale, 
N. Y.. arc expected to arrive tho first week 
In November. Mrs. Thompson and lady 
friend will take rooms in the Budington cot
tage.

Mr. Lee'Morse and wife (nee Lythe) are to 
conduct the cooking and dining department at 
the Hotel. Thry will be ready to dine guests 
by Nov. 15. Mrs. Huff manages the dormi
tory department

Mr. nnd Mrs. Hatch from Indiana will 
bring with them a sister of Mrs. Hatch and 
Mrs. Van Lieu.

President E. W. Bond end wife of Wil
loughby. Ohio, intend to come to Florida 
about Dee. 1.

Mrs. Frank E. Bond Is very ill at her home 
in DeLand.

Miss Lilian Marsh of Oak Hill has taken a 
position in the jewelry store of Mr. Foley nt 
Atlanta. Ga. Her mother has recovered from 
her late illness and with her husband may 
attend the Camp this winter.

The Camp store will probably be in charge 
of Ryland A Blane of DeLand.

Mrs. Northup has sold her cottage to Mra. 
Carrie Twing.

Secretary Twing is in tho midst of harvest
ing hh grape crop (40 acres), but will be nt 
the Camp in time to attend to his numerous 
duties.

It is expected thnt two cottages will bo 
erected this son non on tbe h!U near tho 
Woodworth cottage.

The Spencer cottage will be altered inside 
and fitted for n boarding house, under the 
management of Mrs. Spencer.

We hope nil our Northern friends will re
member the Bazaar and bring articles for It.

Mr. Butler of Brecksville, Ohio, expects to 
bring a delegation of people in his locality to 
Lake Helen.

All letters of Inquiry should be addressed 
to the corresponding secretary, Mr. J. D. 
Palmer, of Willoughby, Ohio.

Those who go by rail from the middle West 
should write W. C. Rlneorsou, Gen'l Pass. 
Act. of the Queen A Crescent route, Cincin
nati. Ohio. By so doing they can get tourist 
rates, n discount from regular rates.

Geo. W. Webster has built an extensive ad
dition to his fine Hotel near the camp
ground.

The second excursion by water to Lnkc 
Helen and Florida will leave New York City 
on Nov. 15. Those who wish to join this ex
cursion (everybody can do so) can obtain full 
information and special low rates by address
ing me. enclosing four cents in stamps to 
cover postage on folders, etc.

Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple held tho usual 
Sunday service in New Chickcri ng Hall, 
Huntington Ave., Oct ». Mr. Wiggin, en
tranced, chos« for the text of the mornlag's 
sermon, 'There b a natural body and a spir
itual bodv.” 44, 15, 1st Cor. The address 
was original and forceful, giving the con
trolling influence’s thought on reincarna
tion. He taught the repeated incarnation of 
the Life Forces through all lower forms of 
life, trying, through experience, to be a soul I 
That man b the incarnation and coronation 
of all other expressions of life, their master 
and fearless of them through self-mastery 
of his lower nature! That wisdom b tho 
product of experience, while knowledge b ths 
product of research. That the soul b a cen
tre to touch everything, but that It never 
reincarnates. He predicted that in time all 
would recognize the reincarnation of life 
forces and the one incarnation of the "I am 
the soul." A sconce followed. The largest 
audience of the season gathered in tho even
ing aad was held In great Interest by Mr. 
Wiggin's answer to tbo question, "Is Spirit- 
nallsm Dangerous?" A splendid seance fol
lowed. The Ladies’ Schubert Quartet in 
it* usual pleasing manner sang at both 
sessions. Mary L. Porter, Scc’y B. S. T.

The week evening meeting of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple was held ia Chlckcring 
Hall Building, Room 1, Tuesday, Oct. 22d. 
Although Mr. Wiggin was not present, being 
out of town, the friends of the Cause and tho 
society gathered In good numbers and mani
fested interest and sympathy toward those 
taking part. The meeting was presided over 
by the secretary, who gave a short talk oa 
"Mediumship and Psychic Development." 
Mb* Linnio Towle gave two pleasing recita
tions which were warmly received and Mr. 
Geo. A. Porter held a half hour seance with 
excellent result*. Mr. Wiggin intends to be 
present nnd take part in all future week 
evening meetings this season. Mary L. Por
ter, Scc’y B. 8. T.

9 Appleton St, Friday, Oct. 25. Tbe 
Ladles' Aid Society held meeting as usual, 
with tbe president, Mr*. Mattle E. A. AHbo 
in the chair. The meeting opened with sing
ing by Mrs. Hattie C. Mason. Mr*. Alice 8. 
Waterhouse welcomed all the friends in Iw-
half of the society. Mr. J. IJ. I 
gave a brief report of the Wn4
C., trip, and the work of the N 
ventiou. Mrs. Ada L. Pratt *pok<

hiugton, D.

briefly of
the Washington trip, and told of the pleas
ant time, also of her fine seance with Mr.
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H. A. Budington.

Shermnn St., Springfield. Mass.

For General Debility
Use norsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. W. L. Severance, Greenfield. Mass., 
says: “For years I have prescribed it in 
general debility, nervous exhaustion nnd In
somnia. with the happiest results.”

Society Briefs.

Mrs. Annie Shcan. secretary, writes.—Oct. 
20, the Brockton Children's Progressive Ly- 
ceum No. 1. Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor, 
held a session in Harmony Hall, Centre St., 
nt 2 p. m. It was well attended; a large 
number of friends were present. The lessons 
were taken from the book called "Spiritual 
Science."

Fitchburg. Mass.—There was the usual 
large attendance at the services of the First 
Spiritualist Society, Sunday, Oct. SO. The 
addresses of the speaker, Mrs. Nellie Bur- 
beck of Plymouth, were very interesting, and 
ably presented, nnd the many tests and spirit 
messages were fully recognized. Miss Howe, 
pianist, finely rendered several selections.— 
Dr. C. L. Fox. President

Odd Ladies* Hall, 445 Tremont St, Boston, 
Bible spiritual meetings every Sunday, 11 a. 
in.. 2.20 and 7 p. m.. Mrs. Gutierrez, president 
These assisting Sunday, Oct 13: Mr. Smith. 
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Thoms. Mrs. Brown. Mr. 
Dyer, Mrs. Chapman, Mr. Cohen. Mr Wood, 
Mrs. Strong, Mr. Horsy, Mr. Wilde, pianist 
All messages of a high order.

Commercial Hnll, 04 Washington St, Bos
ton. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. 
Morning song service by Mr. Peak; prayer. 
Mr. Barker. Subject for conference. "Spirit
ualism and Its Mission to Man." Those tak
ing part during the day were: Mr. Hill. Mr. 
Barker, Dr. Blackdcn. Mr. Tuttle, Mrs. Reed. 
Mrs. Strong. Mrs. Carbee. Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Miss Bean, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Shirley, Mrs. 
Kibble, Mrs. Hugo, Mrs. Burell, Mrs. 
Geough, Mrs. Ott. Mr. Peeler. Prayer and 
scripture roading. Mr. Fred ' DeBos; vocal 
solo. Miss Bessie Jcnnem; music. Mr*. Nellie 
Grover and Mr. Peak. Meetings every 
Thursday at 3 o'clock. Indian Healing Circle 
Tuesdays at 3 o'clock. Banner of Light al
ways for sale.—Recorder,

Tho Church of the Fraternity of Soul 
Communion. Incorporated, Aurora Grata Ca
thedral. Bedford Are. and Madison St. 
Brooklyn, hold Its usual Sunday evening ser
vice on Oct 20. There was a large and most 
appreciative audience. Onr medium. Ira 
Moore Conrlb. wns never better, and the 
messages glv«n were appreciated. The Verdi 
Qvattet, W®. Abrew conductor and organ* 
1st. rendered several new solos and ducts. The 
Euchre given Wednesday evening. Oct. 15th, 
was a sueceM both socially and financially. 
On Wednesday evening, Oct 23, Mr. Coutus 
gave a test seance In Hall No. X Monroe

It used to bo considered that only urinary and bladder 
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, but now modem 
science proves that Dearly all diseases have their beginning 
Id t hr dirorder of these mo t Important organa

Tbe kidneys filter and portly the blood—that Is their

Therefor*, when ycnrkldnejs an weak or out cf order, 
you oa understand bow quickly your entire body la affected, 
and how every or* an seems to fall to do its duty.

If you are sick or 7te! badly/’ begin taking the famous 
Dew discovery. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, because as soon as 
your kidneys are well they will help all the other organs to 
health. A trial will convince anyone.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for many 
kinds of diseases, and If permitted to continue much suffer, 
leg with fatal raulU are euro to follow. Kidney trouble 
Irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, s'er pleas and 
Irritable. Makes you pass water often during tbe day and 
obliges you to get up many times during the night. Un
healthy kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the 
bladder, pain or dull ache In the back, joints and muscles; 
makes yonr head ache and tack ache, corses Indigestion, 
stomach and liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow complex 
ion, makes you feel as though you had heart trouble; you 
may have plenty of ambition, but no strength; get weak and

The cuio for the## trembles h Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, 
the world famous kidney remedy. In taking Swamp-Root 
jou afford natural help to Nature, tor Swamp-Hoot b the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to tho kidneys that is 
known to medical science.

If there b any doubt in vour mind as to year condition, 
take from yonr urine on rising about four ounces, place It in 
a glass or bottle and let it stand twenty-four hours. If on 
examination It b milky or cloudy, If there b a brick-dust 
Settling, or if small particles flcat about In it, your kidneys 
are In need cf immediate attention.

Swamp-Root b pleasant to take and Is used in the leading 
hospitals, ic commenced by physic bus In their private prac
tice, and Is taken by doctors themselves who have kidney ali
ments, because they recognize in it the greatest and cost 
successful remedy for kidney, liver and bladder troubles.

If you are already coprinced that Swamp-Root b what 
ycu te-d, you can purchase the regular fifty cent and one 
dollar size cotties at tbe drug stores everywhere.

SWAMP-SOOT

EDITOBIAL NOTICE.—IF you have' the cllOltest rj-raptozs of kidney or Madder ties 
bles, or H ibere is a trace of it In yoar family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer ± Co.. Bing
ham ten. N. Y., who will gladly send you by mail. Immediately, without cost to you. a sample 
bottle of Swamp Root and a book containing maty of the thousands upon thousands of t- «ri- 
mot iri letters received from men and women cured. In writing, be sure to say that you read 
this generous t tier In tbe Basner of Light.

P. L. O. Keeler. Mbs Sutherland played a 
very fine piano solo. Mr. Kenib*. comrade Cause ■ 
of late Cuban War. said he went to Lake | ualists’ 
Pleasant to seek health, and nl*o light upon Dary at

Misu Belle Bush Fund.

This noble and earnest workei
Cause of ipirituaibm, and teacher of Spirit- 

Idren for many years in her semi

all spiritual truth: he spoke of the beauty of j and property, and is now homeless in the 
Lake Pleasant and of the glory ot tbe son- | world, without any visible prospects for sup- 
ects. Mr. Fred Taylor favored the friends I port.
with a vocal selection, assisted at the piano | Sb*She made an appeal to the late conventionwith a vocal selection, assisted at the n__ _ , -----------  
by Mi*- Grace Sutherland. Mrs. Hattie C. i of the N- 
Mason spoke of the good thought that had I for help- 
reached all from the centre at Washington. The undersigned were appointed as a com- 
D. C. The conclave at that place benefited j mil tee to solicit funds to provide a weekly 
all mankind; she also paid a loving tribute to support for Miss Bush
Mr. nnd Mrs. Longley for their loyal work We propox- to provide for her one year at 
for Spiritualism. Dr. Dean Clarke ‘ ' - * - —
closed the exercises of the meeting, and 
spoke briefly of the attitude of Mrs. Piper of 
Psychical Research fame. We hold meetings 
every Friday evening. All are welcome. 
Carrie L. Hatch. Sec*r.

Union wns held in Dwight Hnll Wednesday. 
The business meeting was called*at_£S0. the 
president in the chair The usual business 
was transacted, then the fair which Is to be 
held iu the near future wns discussed. Sup
per was served nt 6.34). The evening was 
pleasantly passed, the following taking part: 
Pauline Wood, song; Iona Stilling, rending: 
Mr. Taylor, song. Tho rest of the evening

Next Wednesday Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer is 
to be with us. Mrs. W. S. Butler. President.

'Beautiful Jim Key.

Something About the Wonderful Horse at Ute 
Button Food Fair.

Among the immense number of special at
tractions at the Boston Food Fair, now 
nearing its close, do feature draws bigger 
crowds than Beautiful Jim Key, the edu
cated horse. This horse actually spells a 
large number of words, the spelling being 
done by the use of letters which the horse 
takes out of a rack. He has been taught to 
spell thousands of ordinary words and some 
long ones. He even spells Constantinople. 
He adds, subtracts and multiplies figures up 
to thirty. The figuring is done with the aid 
of figures on pieces of card board placed on 
a rack. The horse places letters in a letter 
file, putting a letter in the particular drawer 
he is told to. He detects coins as readily as 
a human being. He kpows a nickel from a 
half-dollar and a half-dollar from a dollar 
as well ns anybody, and he opens a cash reg
ister with his mouth, taking out the particu
lar coin called for.

All New England has gone wild over this 
horse, and his marvelous work is on every
body's tongue. Some persons have thought 
much of tbe matter published in tho papers 
about him a fake, but the fact is that ho 
docs all that Is claimed for him, and more.

The Royal Marine Band of Italy, one of 
the most famous bands in tho world, is now 
giving concerts daily at the Food Fair, and 
Signor Giannini, possibly tbe greatest tenor 
singer who ever visited America, slugs solos 
every evening in Grand Hall. His marvel
ous voice has completely captivated all of the 
many thousands who have already heard him.

The attendance at the Boston Food Fair 
this year exceeds that of any Food Fair ever 
held In New England. There are excursions 
from all parts of New England dally. The 
price of admission to tho fair Is only twenty- 
five cents.

Wisdom and genius, these two summits of 
the Parnassus of human knowledge, hare 
their roots not In tho abstract the discursive 
faculty, but In the Intnltlvv. Wisdom, prop
erly so-called. Is a something Intuitive, not 
abstract. It consists not in thoughts ami 
propositions, such as one might .carry about 
with ono in one's bead all complete as the re
sult of enquiry, whether one's own or other 
people's. It Is simply the form—nothin* 
short of It—the world assumes to one, which 
Is a something so extraordinary, so unique 
that by virtue of It the wise man Ih 
other world from the fool, the genius sees a 
different world from the dowe.—Schopen
hauer.

.. held in Washington. D. C.

least, but will forward the money periodically 
and not in bulk.

We will assume her board bill, and waat 
-donations In cash or instalments.

At tho N- 8. A. Convention we received a 
liberal donation to this fund, and will in a 
f.-w days furnish the names and amounts to
this paper, and will acknowledge al! dona
tions that may be sent - nember of 
the committee.

We are authorized to have charge of this 
fund for tbe present fiscal year, nnd will 
make a full report at the 1303 convention of 
the N. S. A.

Please help ns, friends of humanity, to 
provide for this aged worker and educator. 
Address the committee: Mr*. Z. B. Kate*. 
1744 Natrona St.. Philadelphia. Pa.: Mr*. 
Clara L. Stewart, care of Will J. Erwood. 
La Crosse, Wb.; Mr*. Ella Royal Williams. 
516 E St.. S. E., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran.

Ind '

Divine Arun:

of th Our obj
societies and stimulate the 
rotaries of the 
send Mrs. Curra

A CASE OF

Partial hiitriihmiii
Body of a Medium.

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

W. J. Colville

Notice.

No valla.

BY COUKT HHMDH USUOF,

completed his work in Australia by deliver
ing a number of lectures in the enterprising 
city of Brisbane, the capital of Queensland, 
where he was very kindly received and wel
comed by large and enthusiastic audiences. 
Owing to the number and urgency of the j

prior to embarkation to America, he consent
ed to stop at Auckland. New Zealand, ea 
route for Ban Francisco. As friends in Wel
lington and Christ church have importuned ; 
him to pay both those flourishing cities re- ' 
turn visits before quitting the Antipodes, bis [ 
stay in New Zealand win necessarily be 
somewhat protracted. Lf any responsible | 
persons in Ban Francisco desire to co-opcr
ate with him for lectures in that city at aa 
early date, they are/teouested to make im
mediate application to Mr. Newman, editor 
of Philosophical Journal, who will kindly ad
vertise tho meetings in his columns.

W. J. Colville wishes to inform his cany 
friends in America that be has accepted of
fers of engagements in Seattle and New York 
on the way to England, bat his Jcotinarioa is 
London and he can only appear in a meteoric 
manner oa the way thither.

The Massachusetts State Association will 
bold a mass meeting in Lynn. Tuesday. Nor. ' 
5th. uniting with the Camp Progress Spirit- 
ual Science Home Mission Society at Clerks 
Hall. S3 Summer St The following talent b I 
expected to be present and take part: Preri- J 
dent Geo. A. Fuller; rire-prerident Carrie 
F. Loring: director, I. F. Symonds, Mrs. 
Hattie C. Mason, Mr. Jas. Scarlett, Mr*. 
Minnie M. Soule, Mr*. E. I. Webster. Preri- ! 
dent EL D. Barrett and other talent A 
Urge delegation b expected. Meetings to I* 
held at 10.43. a. an. 3 and 7.45 ^ tn. Moab 
served in the halt Electric car* from Boa- 
ton pass tbe door. Officer* will leave Srollay 
Square (via electrics) at 3.43 
Hatch, Sec'y.

•A Russian story tells that the Moat High

that Charity did nX apeak to Gratin 
whDc tho other guests CMVWatd freely, 
why. Charity answered for both: 'Wc 
met before.' “

Humanity ia sent on a mbdon. What she
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Rome Life.

The perpetuity of the home Is one of the 
most serious problems that now confront the 
people of America. The arrival of the "New 
Woman” has shaken the very foundations of 
the ancient castles of safety, and the home is 
no longer considered a matter of moment by 
those who claim to hare escaped from the 
bondage in which women were formerly held. 
The college bred girl is seldom a domestic 
woman in her Inter years. Manual labor, in 
the form of housework in particular, has 
come to be looked upon aa degrading, nnd 
unworthy of a woman's efforts. Music, art, 
the drama, clerkship*, and th*' like occupa
tions are glittering attractions to the. edu
cated girts of today, who hare even become 
so "refined (?)" lo their attainments as to 
be able to look down upon their mothers 
who»>e shoulders have been bent by hard 
work, and their fathers, whose brawn earned 
for them the money they spent in obtain
ing their higher (?) education.

Home-life, to many such women, is virtual 
slavery They long for freedom—freedom to 
attend musical?*, theatre*, and entertain
ments of all sort-—freedom from tbe respou- 
sibiUty of exerting themselves ever so little 
to keep their home* In order—freedom from 
tbe etiquette of the table—freedom to dress 
in tbe height of fashion, and—in fine—free
dom to lead veritable Bohemian lire*. Regu
lar meals are of no moment to them. A 
picked up luncheon suits them best, because 
there is little or do physical labor connected 
with if. The fact that dyspepsia and other 
disease*, follow iu Its wake Is of do account 
to them. They mmrt have their enjoyment, 
and must be free lo do as they please. In 
the dwelling places of such women—wc can
not say homes—order Is too often conspicuous 
by Its absence; cleanliness, too, la frequently 
missing, since Bohemia's land is the land of 
freedom from restraint What can be ex
pected of children born Id such families? 
What U to be hoped of the young In any home 
where neglect is the ruling feature on the 
part of tbe parents in their treatment of 
Their children?

The greatest wealth a man can have Is a 
store of sound taakk, .coupled with sound 
morals. Them* words apply to women, even 
Ettore -strongly, for upon them rests a doable 
responsibility—,their own lives and th* sacred 
office of nuxbetbood. It is more to a woman's 
credit to be able to prepare a well cooked, 
digestible me»| than It I* to be able to sway 
jzpo'Utodea. through oratory, or to read 
Greek and Latin at sight. A well trained 
child or 6umber of r lilldm Is a more precious 
jewel In a worn no's crown than the famous

KohiMwr dtafN4*d of Qi^dr^'kt»ris*« kn?. 
Order l« heaven's first law, and order Id fbr 
bum# Makes that home a place where bear* 
। uly an/H# ran sad do abide* tinier Is bar- 
MM>>, end harmony la the parent of love, 
while love is Gad's most trusted messen
ger to the children of uftn to give them 
knowledge of hla divine Fatherhood and 
Motherhood. When a college education 
leads men and women to despise honest 
labor, to frown upon the tollers of the land, 
and to view their own parents with pitying 
contempt. It la far from being a desirable 
thing for the young. It is rather a curse, 
and the use uada of a course at Smith, or 
Radcliffe or Wellesley by many young 
women of today, can even be called a crime.

If young women went to college to fit them
selves for such kinds of work an they are best 
adapted for, it would be different. Were 
they to hold In mind the thought that they 
were the probable mothers of the men of tho 
future, and that they must store their minds 
with useful knowledge In order that their 
boys would find them equipped to teach, as 
well as to ama«e them, the results would be 
far more beneficial than they are today. "It’s 
onlx^motber> opinion” is too often the re
mark of tbe American boy, who. practically 
and theoretically taught, finds his Bohemian, 
pleasure-loving mother far from being his 
mental companion and helper. Such a pitying 
remark, with all that it implies, tells the story 
of decadence in the home in which it la made. 
There are thousands of such domiciles in tho 
United States today.

Many women, and men as well, do not care 
for homes of their own. They prefer paying 
rent, and living In hotels and boarding 
houses, to bearing tho responsibility of main
taining an independent abode. Money paid 
to a landlord or to a boarding house keeper 
is only a means to further their pleasure, so 
designed ns to free them from all bur
dens. Rent paying is the worm at tho heart 
of the American home. It is better by far to 
have a four-room cottage, free and clear of 
debt, than it is to dwell in the “most lovely 
flat” or “perfectly charming suite” that was 
ever built. A home that Is owned Is nn 
anchor of safety for every family, and the 
responsibility it entails Is wholesome disci
pline for tho husband nnd wife who occupy it 
It Is also an ark within which children can 
be housed from all the storms of life, and 
taught that high morality of soul which will 
make them true men and women. Children 
bred to Bohemian lives never make industri
ous citizens, neither are they reliable os 
fathers and mother*. There can be no real 
love of country where there is no real love of 
home. That man cannot be trusted who Is 
forever moving from point to point, to do one 
thing to add to the social and educational life 
of the world. He is seldom found to be trust
worthy in money matters, and often becomes 
a parasite upon society.

"Rolling stones gather no moss” is a truism. 
A wanderer may see the world ns a traveler, 
but he seldom is more than a drone in the 
humnn hive. Criminals arc creak'd in and 
through Bohemianism. Where picked up 
meals, stuffy rooms, and trunk living pre
vail, children are sure to seek amusement 
and companionship outside, even if it be upon 
tbe street. “Street Arabs” arc not infre
quently the products of the above named 
conditions. If a home centre had been estab
lished, and mutual responsibilities defined, 
those "street gamins” would undoubtedly 
hare become studious and moral in their 
habits. Fathers and mothers who throw tho 
responsibility of parenthood off upon others, 
especially upon a heartless public, are moral 
cowards. Modern education has a tendency 
to add to their number. That girl who is 
educated to despise honest manual labor is a 
curse to society. She becomes a criminal 
when she uses that education to suppress the 
natural functions of her being in respect to 
motherhood. That boy who is taught to 
look upon working people as his inferiors, 
who considers labor of any kind degrading, is 
worse than unless as a man. lie is a con
sumer—not a producer; a man who lives upon 
what others produce is a cheat. When girls 
and boys can be reared with such views, 
there Is something radically wrung in their 
home instruction- Tbe foundations of the 
home are being undermined la many dlrcc 
tiona. That nation becomes accursed when 
its citizens destroy the home. America is 
rapidly passing from a nation of home-own
ers, to a nation of renters, hangers-on, and 
landlordisms. Restore tbe home, and our na
tion is safe.

Dr. George B. Warne
is again President of the Illinois State Spirit
ualists* Association, and represented that 
body in the recent Convention of the N. S. A. 
in Washington, D. C-, where he did excellent 
service for the cause of truth. No man de
serves more at the bands of the truth-loving 
Spiritualists of America than docs Dr. 
Warn*. For five yean he has stood in the 
breach against the machinations of the most 
unscrupulous horde of trickster* that have 
ever defamed the fair name of Spiritualism. 
They Law hurled their arrows of hatred at 
him continuously, and have spared no effort 
to belittle Lis work for Spiritualism and his 
standing as a man. Their shafts of malice 
have been turned aside by his straightforward 
honesty and sincere devotion to principle. 
His enemies have been the enemies of the N. 
K A. and of true Spiritualism. He has 
fought the fight of both uncomplainingly and 
finally scored a signal victory for tho right in 
the courts of Illinois.

Very few Spiritualists realize the magni
tude of his work, or appreciate the fact that 
Dr. Warne ha# labored against very heavy 
odds. Because of the discovery of the worst 
kind of fraud oa the part of certain persons 
who claimed to be mediums, Dr. Warne and 
the Illinois State Spiritualist Association 
were most violently assailed by the fraud 
gang and their abettors, and were finally 
forced to resort lo the courts to Ylndleato 
themselves, also to sustain the N. 8..A and 
true Spiritualism. Several years of contro
versy followed, but last April the final ver
dict was rendered and Dr. Warne and bis 
associates were sustained in every point. It 
was a clear cut vindication of honest Spirit -

(Mihm, tn* Mrdh*M*M# and the N. •. A In 
f«H, it I* Dot KM Much to MJ that the fight 
was carried on lo • finish In aider that th-* 
N M. A. might be vfiwHealed In tbe coarts of 
Ilir State.

Tbe <L-cUk>a of Judge Klein virtually 
placed ibo X, M. A. Id rightful position be
fore the worid. aud triumphantly vindicated 
Hr. Want# and bis Association. This pro- 
hmged conkM wa* a wry expensive one, but 
the Slate A—fbUon met it without com
plaint. nnd dl l not call for one dollar even 
from the N. X. A. with which to carry on the 
battle. Dr. Warne and his associate* 
fought for the N. 8. A. and paid the expense* 
uf the light through their State Associa
tion. A contribution of this kind, involving

•a* It does tho recognition of the N. 8. A. and 
Its kind of Spiritualism'by the courts of the 
land, Is worth more than would be several 
cheque* of one thousand dollars each. The re
sult obtained Is largely due to Dr. Geo. B. 
Warn**. He ly»* been loyally sustained by 
Col. .1. A. Freeman, Ervin A. Rice,' Orriu 
Merritt, M. W. Packard, Mbs Ella M. John- 
*on, Hiram Eddy and other noble hearted 
Spiritualists of Illinois, but he has bad to 
bear the brunt of tbe fight, and. meet the 
greatest part of the abuse that tbe fraud ele
ment has put forth during the controversy. 
He should be given credit for his unselfish 
effort* and made to realize that his work is 
appreciated, lie b an honor to Spiritualism, , 
and has earned high honor# for himself among 
it# follower*. The overthrow of the fraud 
clement in Illinois has given Spiritualism a 
higher standing in Illinois than it has had for 
many years. Ix-t us remember, thnt we are 
indebted to Dr. George B. Warne, more than 
to any other one person, for thb blessing.

Vlrchand R. Gandhi.

From the column* of our esteemed contem
porary. The Sanflower, we learn that the 
above named gentleman took have of earth 
from hb homo in Bombay, India, in August 
last. Mr. Gandhi was the leading exposeOt 
of the Jalnbt philosophy and represented hb 
cult, by the direct vote of his people, nearly 
five millions in number, at the World’s Con- 
grvss of Religions in Chicago, Illinois, la 1©X 
Hb broad culture nnd tolerant spirit won him 
many friends in America, and he remained 
for some months in tbe United States lectur
ing upon JaJnbm in tbe leading cities and 
towns, after tho close of the Chicago Expo
sition. He spoke at several camps and was an 
attractive figure wherever he appeared. One 
of hb most attractive lectures was entitled. 
"Some Mistakes Corrected,’' in which he 
dealt with the popular misconceptions with 
regard to life in India, nnd exposed, without 
fear or favor, the unwarranted and wholly 
unfounded claims of the Christian mission
aries. Mr. Gandhi spoke with perfect free
dom. and non? of his statements have ever 
been successfully controverted. He returned 
to America a second time, and lectured to 
large and appreciative audiences throughout 
the nation In 1557-98. Ills transition at the 
early age of thirty-six years Is a great loss 
to the cause of progressive thought in all 
lands, and especially so to the Jains, whoso 
ablest represent alive he undoubtedly was. 
Mr. Gandhi la# thousands of friends in thb 
country who deeply regret hb early exit from 
this stage of action. Ho was an able teacher 
of bls philosophy and a profound scholar, and 
has left the world the better for his having 
lived In it

The Christian In China.

A Japanese paper published in Toklo, is 
quoted as saying: “It will be acknowledged 
that it is the duty of a civilized nation to set 
a good example of humanity toward a semi- 
civilizcd nation. But what shall we say 
when we nre informed by our correspondents, 
and have, some of us. seen with our own 
eves, that the proudly uniformed soldiers of 
civilized nations who bare been staying in 
China since last spring, when the Boxer* rose 
in arms, have exhibited the worst possible 
example by looting property, violating women 
and girls of lender age; and slaughtering 
helpless men nnd Innocent women nnd chil
dren? No wonder that terror nnd excitement 
among the surviving natives are so extreme 
that they arc easily shocked by the mere 
sight of white soldiers on the road nod run 
like frightened deer when they see the 
hunter npproachlng.’*—From The Searchlight.

These while soldiers, be It remembered, are 
Christians—the product# of Christian civiliza
tion in the Occident. Yet they nre doing the 
“Lord's” service in China by means of the 
above described barbarities? When the na
tive* of any country nre so frightened nt the 
mere sight of white soldier* thnt they run 
like deer. It is about time the aforesaid sol
diers were called home, and petitions sent to 
the so-called heathens of the East to send 
missionaries to the Western World to civilize 
the Christians. China has been more sinned 
against than sinning in the recent imbroglio, 
and tho chief offender* in the affair arc the 
Christian missionaries, and their henchmen— 
th«> Christian soldiers. The United Bink's a# 
a nation would honor itself if It were to for
bid any more missionaries going to China. If 
they persist in going, our Government should 
disavow the net, and tell the Christian looters 
and debaueben that henceforth they must 
look oat fcr themselves.

The Syracuse, N. Y., Meeting.

Wc deeply regret that the announcement of 
the above meeting did not reach us until two 
days after the Banner went to press last 
week. Our press day b Tuesday nnd all an- 
qo an cements must bo Id hand by Monday 
evening in order to secure insertion In the cur
rent Issue of the paper. Bro. Moses Bull. 
Hl#ter Lizzie Brewer and tho other Syracuse 
workers hare onr best wishes for the success 
of th< Ir work, and we gladly promise them 
the co-operation of the Banner of Light Ln 
their efforts to spread the gospel of Spiritual- 
lam abroad In the great "Empire State.”

X<8llenee b the sonl's all potent weapon In 
It# content with error. The tongue of Silence 
Is tipped with gold, while that of Spewing 
b covered with sounding brats. Use Silence 
If thou wooldst conquer when thou art in the 
right

A. I. Urlffru.

This aid*- representative of Spiritualism In 
our nation, and In Chicago Iu particular, waa 
a welcome MUgst at the Banner uQhr one day 
last week. ffw. UriWn wk# called to Boston 
on legal busine**, but found a spore hour for 
a vblt with tho Banner. He was a most 
welcome guest and we hope he wlU “come 
again ’ and often.

«It I* said that one of President Roose
velt's daughters b highly medlambtic. If 
thi* be the case, the higher powers may be 
able to reach him Id hb own home, and give 
him the clear vision io all State matters that 
the Chief Magistrate of oar nation should 
possess nt ill time*. Hb dinner to Booker 
T. Washington b an evidence of hb recogni
tion of true manhood. The President honored 
himself when he made Prof. Washington hl* 
guert, and he ran afford to smile, at those 
newsfiftper* who nre denouncing him for dln- 
lug a colored man nt tbe Presidential table. 
It was a just net. nnd deserve* the com
mendation of nil fair-minded people. Prof. 
Washington towers head and shoulders, men
tally and spiritually, above all of the dc- 
tractom of hl* race, and of himself In par
ticular. President Roosevelt b honored in 
having such n man for hi* friend. May he 
be led by the unseen forces to make Prof. 
Warblngtou the one type of hb race to be 
trusted and counseled by.

«The extraordinary statement* of Mra. 
Piper, former medium of the Society for Psy
chical Research, hy no means vitiate the evi
dence of another life offered tho world by 
herself and by thousand* of others who wen* 
brave enough to credit Spiritualism with that 
which was justly due, A thousand Mr*. 
Pipers or other mediums who repudiate Splr- 
ItualbiD, can never overthrow the truths of 
psychic science. They arc eatablbhed beyond 
question, and the animadversions of envy, 
jealousy and malic? cannot destroy them.

gTGood report* reach ns from those tireless 
workers for Spiritualism, George H. Brook* 
and Edgar W. Emerson. The former b now 
ably serving a fine society in Newport, Ken
tucky, thnt han n home of Its own, while Bro. 
Emerson b employed a* tho permanent 
speaker for the Spiritualists of Columbus. 
Ohio, who also have a fine temple “all their 
very owu.” Permanent speakers and church 
homes mean prosperity for every society. 
May all local bodies follow the example* of 
our brethren In the cities named.

jnr"The man who measures the souls of hi* 
fellowmen by the amount of the material 
wealth they accumulate, and complains of the 
spiritual growth of the worthy poor b far 
from being a Spiritualist in the best sense of 
the word. 'Small. Indeed, 1* tho soul of that 
man who penults envy to bin* his judgment 
nnd gives to jealousy the right to influence 
hb actions. Such a man dwells wholly in tho 
realm of selfishness, nnd known nothing 
whatever of the wholesome Influence of pure 
love.”—A Spirit Helper.

JW”Hc who hates hb brother yet claims to 
be a teacher of the gospel of truth nnd right
eousness must be born again ere he can 
claim the right of admission into the kingdom 
of heaven where Pence nnd Love forever 
abide.'*—Spirit Thcogcnes.

ty’Whcn a man thinkoth himself some
thing when he Is nothing, ho deceiveth him- 
Mdf."—Bible.

/<’ 'Think purely, speak truly, live nobly.” 
—Buddha.

[It might be well for sonic ot the Spirit
ualists to read these words and put them 
into practice. There would then be more 
spirituality than b now apparent, in n few 
centres, nt least.—Editor ]

MT"Thou shalt not kill nny living thing."— 
Buddha.

(As thoughts of Jove and kindness arc liv
ing things, it would be well for nil Spiritual
ists. indeed, for all mankind, to cense their 
terribl*- work of killing them, nnd to seek to 
add to their number by noble living and hon
est striving to find the good, the true and the 
beautiful. Halt not to count tho Ills of life, 
but mount them step by step nnd soon the 
pinnacle of success will be attained.—Editor.]

X^Thc hope of the world lies in the presen
tation of a truly religious yet thoroughly sci
entific Spiritualism. This can only come 
when Spiritualists unite In harmony and 
good will, classify their facts, dignify their 
public utterances, and engage in the practical 
work of doing good.

t^The fallibility of human testimony b 
often remarked, yet there b a suspicion In 
seme quarters thnt spirit testimony b Uke- 
wbo fallible in many respects. Prophecy, 
hbtory and philosophy arc fields in which 
many so-called spirits plow deep farrows of 
error in making their statements to the 
worid.

xxrGod # voice b always heard In that 
realm where Love reigns supreme. Love has 
but one weapon with which to protect and 
defend herself—that weapon Is Silence, and 
Silence b the muscle of tho soul of God In 
action.

4^»The harmonies of heaven are revealed to 
man through hb adjustment of hb own con- 
scIourdcm to the realities of life by means of 
soul illumination. No man can be hannon- 
Ioqs with.his fcllowmen. yet be at war with 
hb own Soul-Self.

«Dr. Bernadotte Bixby has published a 
very tasteful tribate to President McKinley, 
In verse, based upon the last word# of the 
dying statesman. It b worth reading and b 
for sale at thb office at ten cents per copy. 
Send ia your orders.

••The SMp of (hrMlae.”

A MOal MtOftaMl* Hill" book—a bouquet 
of lyric mm—b tbt( entitled "The Rongs of 
nirh’lar.” by K ML 11-hl. si, an English 
writer of fine iprtlc genius. Tbs volume 
comprises ever thirty separate poems of 
greater or lesser length, chiefly under ths 
name* of a variety of floral subjects, through 
all of which run# a high order of spiritual 
tlMOfhL Thtft b an opening ole entitled 
"To Chrbtlne,” Ln which the poet calls up 
nud Invokes the Inspiration of hb jBttMl
"Come like a breeze, and fill the cheeks of 

song.
Bong, whose gold Ups o'erfrothed with sliver 

speech
Can blow the subtlest bubble of the soul. 
And bear thee up on one Immortal strain 
Into evangel regions of repose.” ;

And then In prefatory lines he pays frank 
tribute to the Inspired source—

"Bo these songs one spirit own 
Moving through their mingled tone.

• • • • •
And as guardian seraphs stand 
On the confines of their land, 
So these songs in heaven were writ 
But to human needs ore knit."

It would hardly be practicable in a review 
of 'limited space to do justice to each sepa
rate subject, meritorious os each may be. 
Bat from such quotations ns we are able to 
give tho reader may got a glimpse at least of 
some of the beauties with which the work as 
a whole abounds. A most exquisite descrip
tion 1* thnt .entitled “Daffy-dowu-dllJ.” a song 
that enchains and enchains nt every line. 
There b fascination in the rhythm and capti
vation In the theme
"It was once on a wonderful morning, 
On a happy yoong morn of the Mny, 
Wh^n the cream-budding bushes of May 
AU the hills nnd tho vale* were adorning; 
'Mid th? paUor of primroses gleaming. 
White stars of the •rtitchworta’ shy scheming. 
Sunny cowslip* transparently beaming 
And the bluebell* that herald tho May;
'Mid the breath and tho bloom of the mora- 

Ing,
'Mid the wonderful want of the morning.
Mid a silence ecstatic and still, 

O my heart was the heart of tho morning. 
When I met tho young Daffy-down-dill I”
And little wonder that ho asks— * 
“Was it strange that fl being so slender. 
That a form so expressive and tender, 
Should appear such a temple to fill?"

But thb little volume contain* many such 
rare poetic gem* in settings as beautiful and 
rare. In "Merrie-morsh-marl-gold" runs tho 
gospel of love and sympathy and human kind
ness. while throughout all b the evidence of 
faith in the ultimate triumph of good. Tho 
abode of the author I* evidently far op In tho 
mountain* of spirituality* and listening to tho 
eternal harmonies he has caught the truo 
spirit of the new revelation and new religion.
"Where the lichen-clad boulders sleep on 

through the centuries* weather,
And the shepherding wind* pipe the tender

cat midsummer lay.
As they call up tho clouds from magnificent 

dreaming' together.
There floats down the valley a voice that is 

fresh as the May.
Tb the voice of the soul of the beautiful 

maiden Bell-Heather"
is one of the flowerets called from thb bank 
of poetic fragrance. There runs throughout 
a lofty sentiment only an imperfect Idea of 
which can be conveyed by anything short of 
the entire poem.
“I wreathe it* pale spire* with the moss that 

b growing together.
For odo who b queen of the rare nnd the 

pure and the bright.
For the eloquent child of the hills, for tho 

maiden Bell-Heather,
For the poet who sings far away in the val

leys of night.” ,
“Goldenrod" Is another of the choice pas

toral* of the volume, the lines of which fol
low each other with a musical cadence and a 
lofty ideality that indicate a spiritual percep
tion of tbe higher and enduring side of life, 
one quotation from which must suffice:
“Goldenrod b nt the door!
Laughing, laughing a* of yore— 
Brilliant with the birth of ages. 
With the dream of Evermore.
Christ! thou didst forsake the heavens, suffer, 

triumph near and for.
That tho spheres should sing together, heart 

to heart nnd star to star,
Thnt our spirits should remember, in tho 

flesh, whnt things they are.”
There arc •'Violets" and "Honeysuckle*," 

"Hyacinths" nnd "Hollyhocks,” "Briar-rose*’ 
nnd "Lavender” and "Morning Glory," with 
several stray bud* and leaves of varied hue 
lo complete one of the most exquisite poetic 
nosegay* that was ever placed upon one** 
table to charm the senses and cheer the soul.

I. N. Pratt.

A Splendid Offer! ! ! ! I

Wc will send tbe Banner of Light to nny 
subscriber for tbe period of three months for 
the sum of fifty cent#, and present him a* 
ropy of au excellent work* by Leonard 8. 
Crafts, entitled ’’Myslny of the Ages” free 
of cost. The book Itvlf is worth more than 
fifty cents, hence the one who secures It will 
receive the Banner free for the time named, 
and get a good book at tbe same time for tho 
small sum of fifty cents. Remember this 
offer applies to new subscribers only. Bead 
in your orders at once.

•WWe take pleasure In calling attention to 
tho able address of Hon. James B. Town- 
sead of Ohio, at the recent National Con
vention la Washington. D. 0.. which we pre
sent to oar reader* on tbe first page of the 
current issue. It b replete with instruction, 
and it* altruistic principle* will appeal to 
every student of the philosophy of Spiritual
ism ns being the very quintessence, of spirit
ual thought. In oar next number wo shall 
take occasion to speak of Mr. Townsend os 
a man as we have known and found him to 
be after twelve years* intimate acquaintance 
with him. Our columns are too full thi* 
week tn admit of such a sketch aa We deem 
appropriate.

43 Mr*. M. A. Reed, the excellent psychic 
teacher, healer and soul reader, is now lo
cated nt 116 West Newton St, Boston. It 
give* a* pleasure to Inform oar readers that 
Mrs. Reed b a true exponent of the wisdom 
of the soul and student* and searchers after 
truth will not be disappointed If they seek 
her Assistance and guidance.

’The visible and Invisible, the audible nnd 
Inaudible, material and Immaterial, are but 
terms bestowed upon oar narrow sensuous 
limitation*. To modern science they have no 
absolute significance, but merely Indicate 
variable and Interchangeable rates of etheric 
vibration."
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THE GLENWOOD AGENT HAS THEM.

Edwin Brown.

This venerable friend of Spiritualism took 
leave of earth Thursday evening, Oct. 24, at 
tie advanced age of ninety-six years. Liv 
has been a resident of Boston since 1821, and 
has been prominently identified with the busi
ness of the city during the entire eighty 
years of his rexldence here. Uis father was 
a soldier of the Revolutionary War, and 
served nt tho battle of Bunker “Hill. Others 
of his ancestors Were soldiers in both tho 
Colonial and Revolutionary wars. Mr. 
Brown was n prominent piano manufacturer, 
and the inventor of an Instrument of great 
merit. He was early imbued with a love of 
liberty and allied himself with the Free Soil 
Party nearly fifty years ago. At the for
mation of the Republican party ho became 
associated with it. and has voted its ticket 
annually ever since.

He became interested in Spiritualism in 
1848 and has ever »dnce been un outspoken 
defender of Its sunny philosophy. His ac
counts of his interviews with the mediums 
of tho early days wore intensely interesting, 
and were given with such minuteness of de
tail as to excite wonder at the veteran's re
markable memory. For many years he has 
been a member of Berkeley Hall Spiritualist 
Society and a regular attendant nt its meet
ings. One of hw sons married the only 
daughter of the late William White, who 
ia well-known among the Spiritualists of the 
world as one of the founders of tho Banner 
of Light. Mr. Brown possessed n genial na
ture. and was a firm friend of tbe right ns 
ho understood tbe right, and ever strove to 
do good to hla fellowmen. Wc hope to pre
sent some of his experiences to our readers 
in a future issue of the Banner. Our sin
cere sympathy goes out to the members of 
bis family who aro called upon to mourn tho 
loss of his physical presence.

AN EABNUT INVESTIGATOR-

He was one of tho original investigators 
of mesmerism, clalrvoyancy, and Spiritual
ism. He visited all of the well-known me
diums, Fox Sisters, etc., and In the early 
days and afterwards was deeply interested 
In the Davenport brothers, and believed in 
tbe truthfulness of their manifestations; was 
oftentimes in the cabinet, and constructed 
at his own expense a cabinet which wns 
used by them in this country nnd in Europe. 
Many time# on their visits to Bo-ton at.tbclr 
public and private demonstrations ho took nn 
active part in the proceedings. He continued 
his Interest, which was always active, sin
cere and earnest, in tbe spiritual phenomena 
from the time of his first investigation up to 
the moment of his death. He never fell off 
from his belief, which was based by him 
upon thorough, consistent and actual inves
tigations at all times, and nil stages nnd de
velopments of the various phenomena follow
ing the advent of Spiritualism.

Brought up by his mother in the old calron- 
istlc doctrines ns to tho future life and its 
punishments, he, acting up to that spirit of 
investigation which always wax dominant in 
his nature, abandoned his early religious 
training nnd adopted nnd accepted the doc
trines of Universalism nnd, up to hi" demise, 
while be had during the meantime become 
satisfied of the truth of spiritual communi
cation In its broadest and noblest sense, bo 
preserved his Interest In Universalism, view
ing that as one of tbe most prominent step
ping stones to hlx afterward belief In tbe 
Spiritualist phenomena. Ills wife and nil his 
children were In accord with him in his be
lief.

Within two weeks of bls demise be came 
to town unaccompanied Jo arrange for his 
attendance nt some Sunday spiritual ad- 
dreaaea for the coming season, and about 
four days before dying he remarked to his 
daughter-in-law that he wan going to see 
his mother. He had hla mental faculties and 
a clear memory up to the very last moment.

Funeral xervicex were held at the homo of 
bls daughter, Mrs. Sarah E. Barnard. 7 Eliot 
street, Jamaica Plain, Bunday. Oct. 27, at 
2 p. m.

V. 8. U. Home.

The mcctuigH Sundays at the Home aro 
now closed, for tho season: but the spirit of 
harmony still abides with us all. With 
grateful acknowledgments, the old veterans 
bold in their hearts In* pleasant memory the 
workers In tho Cause who have so largely 
contributed their services during the sum
mer. making tho meetings held at the homo 
most successful: and to those brothers and 
sisters who filled our house Bunday after 
Sundar, wc cherish the thought that they 
came In such numbers because they were in 
sympathy with the movement to establish a 
home for our worthy workers. Tbe season's 
work Is now closed here; the officers of the 
V. 8. U. have wotted faithfully to safeguard

the interests,Intrusted to thclr keeping; they 
sincerely ask the co-operation of loyal and 
true friends of tho Cause to sustain them In 
freeing the homo from debt The veterans 
earnestly ask the managers of all the spirit
ual societies of Boston nnd vicinity to unite 
In giving the V. B. U. a grand union enter
tainment, for tho benefit of tho home. Will 
the managers of societies who have so ably 
assisted us in tho post again giro us a help
ing hand? All societies that desire to assist 
in organizing this entertainment for some 
date in the near future please address Irving 
F. Symonds, president, or Mrs. J. 8. Soper, 
clerk. We ask the co-operation of nil tho 
friends to help to crown our work with suc
cess.

J. IL Lewis.

Letters from tbe People.

OF WHAT VALUE?

Tho recent shrewd enterprise of the New 
York Herald In securing—for a generous 
compensation, of course—the signature of 
Mrs. Piper to an article which the said lady 
is incapable of writing, nnd the comment 
thus occasioned from scoffing minds who are 
always eager to cry "I told vou bo," suggests 
the query, "Of what possible value is her 
opinion, anyway?" No one knows less of 
spiritual truth than does this psychic, few 
have given the matter so little attention, or 
felt feebler desire to investigate so Important 
a subject. She has not sought sittings with 
other mediums, she has declined invitations 
to attend lectures where psychic matters were 
discussed, spiritual laws unfolded, or the 
science of our own complex being revealed, 
and she hns personally told the writer that 
she has no proof that she has ever been in 
a trance, only ns she has been told so on 
awaking.

Is this, then, the person whose testimony 
should carry the slightest weight? Should wc 
accept a blind man's verdict on shades of 
color which he has never seen? Mrs. Piper 
is a pure-hearted woman, a devoted mother, 
but is the merest babe herself in all knowl
edge of those mighty truths which the spirit 
world has sought to reveal through her un- 
conacions organism, all the more successfully, 
perhaps, that her brain wns tree from 
preconceived opinions. She has had. how
ever, clairvoyant glimpses of the spirit world, 
in that borderland between entrancement and 
normal states, which might convince her of 
spiritual companionship nnd communion, if 
memory waa retentive and faithful to Its 
record. The admirable pliability of her 
brnin and organism for psychic work is per
haps notably illustrated In this facility with 
which she lias yielded to tbe wiles of the 
professional interviewer to assert that of 
which she knows absolutely nothing. The 
rejection of Ignorance is always valueless.

S. 0. 0.

44 Danger.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Read with much interest and satisfaction 
your editorial entitled "Danger" in the Ban
ner of Sept. 21. At the rate some clergymen 
and members of Congress are demanding 
measures for the extermination of Anarchy, 
every defender of liberty needs to buckle on 
the armor aud stand up for our sacred rights 
of free press and free speech. The clergy nre 
certainly trying to work public sentiment up 
against nil forms of unorthodox opinions, 
with the hope of securing legislation for their 
suppression, because the perpetrator of this 
dastardly crime Is not., like itooth and Gul- 
teau, nn orthodox Christian.

When governments attempt to regulate 
people’s opinions on economic questions and 
forms of government, they nre turning the 
wheels of progress back towards the dark 
ages and saying in substance thnt all the 
blood and treasure placed upon the altar of 
human liberty hns been in vain. As a Brook- 
Hue clergyman said: "Better sacrifice a dozen 
presidents than lose our freedom of speech 
nnd press."

The words of ex-Senator Pettigrew of 
South Dakota are also worthy of the widest 
publicity: "Anarchy can be effectually pre
vented only by removing tbe conditions that 
cause it—namely Imperialism, unequal social 
conditions and the rule of the money power. 
. . . No plot of anarchists could be discov
ered by the European government" after the 
assassination of cither Empress Elizabeth or 
King Humbert, although the greatest efforts 
were made to unearth some sort of conspiracy. 
Assassination in generally the act of some 
frenzied individual and anarchy Is not often 
the cause. Lincoln was not killed by an 
anarchist; neither wns Garfield nor Mayor 
Carter H. Harrison. The making of anti- 
anarchists’ laws or the establishment of a 
penal colony for 'reds,' as proposed by an 
Iowa Congressman, would do no good. Eng
land once had laws which placed 120 different 
kinds of offenses under the head of capital 
crimes. Today, with less than a half dozen 
varieties punishable by death. England la 
much freer and has less crime to deal with."

I nm glad to see the Banner among the 
first to hang out the "danger" signal when 
the cowardly crime of a frenzied “slum rat" 
has shocked the sensibilities of all thinking 
creatures from anarchists up to trust mag
nates. until the base, designing and unscru
pulous threaten to take advantage of It. to 
snuff out every spark of Individual liberty in 
this "land of tho free nnd the homo of tho 
brave." Brave Indeed When they seek law 
and force to exterminate an opinion that no 
living man can control.

If we thldk at all it is as wo must and not 
as wo would and no law has ret been able to 
control the mind and laws that attempt to 
do so by arresting the liberty of tongue or 
pen act like extra weights on tho safety 
valve of a steam boiler that may for a time 
confine the restless energy only to produce a 
disastrous explosion later on and tbe only 
result of all this proposed antl-anarchy legis
lation would bo the accumulation of hypo
crites until tho whole fabric of our social or
der and government ia torn asunder by a 
disastrous revolution.

A. 0. Armstrong.
Dorchester. Mats.

From N. H. A. Hern-Ury.

|L#r Mr. Editor*—ft fLrs* ■»♦ |dvaas«» to 
lafonn you that st the btr < .
the N. H. A, a anaDimoa* rub of thanks 
was paaaad to yoa for all rthirtrri*# and 
kindness extended by you to this A»*oclation 
during the year. We feel under great obU- 
gstlua to yon fur the very material aid which 
your columns bare given to this organisation 
and It# good work. Owing to th-- action re
cently taken by the N. H. A. ami Its Trus
tees. it ia my duty to Inform your readers 
that henceforth there will be no such object 
or branch in this office known as •'Contrib
uting Membership." Hitherto contributing 
members paying a dollar or more per year 
were given a certificate receipt, that classed 
them as contributing member*. This never 
entitled anyone to a volte la Convention or 
to anr special privileges, bat many who re
ceived these certificate's widely proclaimed on 
Indorsement from and membership with the 
N. 8. A. Therefore It la thought best to do 
away with these certificates and to ask our 
contributing friends to continue their annual 
or occasional contributions as formerly, for 
the love of the Cause, and the work of. the 
N. 8. A. We will gladly accept and ac
knowledge what you have to give to this 
Association, and wc trust that many dona
tions will swell its missionary fund.

All certificates of missionaries and Bute 
Agents given to any one from the N. 8.' A. 
prior to Oct. 19, 1W1, aro canceled, as they 
expired nt that time—and none have been is
sued for the present year, except to the fol
lowing six sDecial missionaries, who will 
work for the N. S. A during such time as 
respectively agreed upon. Vis? Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Sprague, Mr. and Mr-. Geo. W. 
Kates, Mr. Geo. H. Brooks, and Mra. Carrie 
E. 8. Twing. The outlook for the coming 
year is promising, and the labor of the N. 8. 
A. will continue as heretofore-. President 
H. D. Barrett will continue to do mission
ary work at large, and his efforts will be to 
build up the Cause of Spiritualism, and the 
work of the N. 8. A.

With cordial greetings to all from the 
home office.

Mary T. Longley, Scc'y N. S. A. 
COO Penn. Ave. 8. H, Washington. D. 0.

The First Association of Spiritual
ists, New York City, 

opened its meeting nt the Tuxedo, Madison 
Ave, nnd 69th St, on tho first Sunday 
in October, with Miss Margaret Gauic as 
tho attraction. Sho was welcomed by full 
houses at each session, and enthusiastically 
received. A memorable feature of the day’s 
exercises was the exhibition of a portrait of 
the late Henry J. Newton precipitated in 
colored pastels through the mediumship of 
the Bangs Bisters, who during the past 
month have been in New York. As a like-
ncss of our former president, it Is strikingly 
fine and brought tears to the eyes of many 
old friends who were in the audience. This 
picture came in exactly twenty minutes, be
fore n window through which a bright 
northern light wns streaming at noonday, aad 
in the presence of myself nnd three others 
besides the mediums.

On our second Sunday wc were glad to 
welcome Mr. F. Gordon White to our plat
form. He gave a brief address in the after
noon, and several spirit messages during the 
evening.

Miss Fixon, the fraternal delegate from tho 
W. C. T. U. of Chicago, to the N. S. A. con
tention lately held in Washington. D. C., was 
with us last Sunday and rend a poem most 
acceptably;.

Miss Ganic’s work for the spirit world 
needs no praise from me, suffice it to say her 
mediumship seems to grow stronger with 
every public effort, nnd that her work is ap
preciated in this field of labor is happily evi
denced by the coastantly increasing interest 
manifested, that the recent denials of spirit 
communion from Mrs. Piper has only inten
sified in this section.

Our meetings are held every Sunday at 3 
nnd 8 o'clock.

Maric J. FitzMaurice, Sec.

N. S. A. Missionaries.

Having been appointed as missionaries and 
evangels by the N. 8. A., we desire to out
line a route that we can follow.— -

Our observance of this route will depend 
upon immediate responses soliciting dates and 
offering help. We will ask for hall-rent, ad
vertising nnd entertainment. We will hold 
meetings for lectures nnd spirit messages. 
Arc willing to hold a meeting each night, and 
two on Sunday*. Will accept the collections, 
door fees, or donations, to pay our way and 
to help the N. 8. A. Wv want to help the 
N. 8. A. all we can, and also assist every 
locality visited, to organize n society or In
crease its membership.

Wc want to be evangels of good to ail 
people! Wc hope to teach truth nnd demon
strate spirit communion.

We most make our engagements in advance 
(and at an early date) so that wo can visit 
every place possible, cn route. W<> do not 
intend to double our route. Wc desire larger 
places for the Sundays, and to radiate from 
there into any locality where we can get a 
hearing week-night*.

If you want to aid the Cause and have 
meetings in your home-place, please write ns 
nt once. Wc intend to send each place some 
advertising matter to announce us.

Our projected route Is as follows: New 
Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania during 
November: Western Pennsylvania during 
December; Wert Virginia and Kentucky dur
ing January; Arkansas and Texan during 
February and March; Missouri daring April; 
Kansas during May; Iowa and Illinois dur
ing June. Contiguous territory may be vis
ited In response to calls.

Address ns during November: George W. 
Kates and wife. 1744 Natrona Be. Philadel
phia. Pa.

tv An excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Beer'' (A. J. Darla) for sale at 
this office. Price 25 cents.

Mrs. M. A. Reed
I* located at II# W. Newton Street. Boat co. SntrttseJ 
Ftealteg sad Tree k lox, bUo Frtrsle Reedings. U«*>ta< 
eiaeeee ererr Tueedar M IKJ A. M . U»o seettage Wed 
nesdar evealag*. ^ j X B It

CURED BY

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!

Th* Book of the Season, amt of the Present Age !

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH W

Ar.ge!s, Archanas ud Spirit, 
dander, Tha Rower cf tho Seal 
Ciaatca.
Oath.
0M» Unify.
Freedom tad Self GcreniaaL
Helling.
Inflieaes of Meatal Stites, 
farm.
Law.
Lugup of Spirit

Many other iatareating topic* are ably tr
218 pa*M. Send in your 
^uanneb o

H IT DEALS:

Miner i Shia of Ki Schstantai.
Mini Celt of Ere Mew PreLgan 
ta±re cf Relight!.
ObSSSJC3
Osa.
Poca. Met fir
Pre-eisieac3
Recsea.
Ssbusi2sa.
Spirit ths Sera cf al Pews?
Itai a Right

«d. It la a book that YOU vast Cloth. 13 ma.
lexs. fl 00 per volume. Order of
LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HP ANT.

NEW EDITION.

TRiASCEADEYTiL PHYSICS.
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNa

Perao&a treatri by Dr. Fellow* bare ccly 
word* of praKe for him.—Raimer cf LLght 

Ltd

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY

EFES SAKBT.
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SPIRIT
Shasagt gtparimtnt

about broke# W * bad ’^^ forwaH t# w 
moth of bappinrss and hr had planned to do 
m many things, then all at core everything

■IKS. MISSIS M. SOULE.

Th# following cummunlcatloM are given 
hy Mix Bools whih under the control of bar 
own guide#, or that of the Individual spirits 
ooeklag to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages ore reported rtsnographlcally by a 
•schl representative of ths Banner of Light,

Them Circles are not public.

he baa a Long time to stay without me. but 
I want him to be as happy m he ran. I don’t 
want him to feel that I bare gone out of hl# 
life forever. Ob. pirate tell him that 1 «of- 
tervd as much aa he when I first camo here; 
I cried, I waa so homesick, and it seemed I 
could not stand It. that I must return to him 
and when I come today it la to tell him that 
1 am happier now and I want him to bo hap
py. We will try and think that It Is God # 
will, although 1 can't ace It plainly. I can't

I low* to take thews aver with ms Into ths 
spirit life" Aloof with this lady is a man 
past ths mkilh life' gray beard and gray 
hair. Hi# sym are Hm and bo la rather short 
aad alt offer and tho find thing be says Is; "I 
am father and 1 com# to bring a word to 
them." After him I sc# th# name George.

Mgketed. Mo w# did just as Mh# Chapin de
scribed. and went Into the meeting somewhat

Wbat ponied me was bow Mise Chapin 
iw all thh, for she has been blind from her

birth. Asking her about It. aba said •he

such commi
I our patrons to verify 
aa they know to be

based upon tact as ooon as they appear la 
these columns. This La Dot so much for tho 
benefit of the management of tho Banner of 
light as it Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, aad will bear its own 
weight whenever It Is mads known to the

grin th# cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

really saw It all, and secs the spirits she dv- 
■cribox Bo, as she has never seen with her 
physical eyes, yet her mb! uses the visual 
organs of her spiritual body, and with them 
she sees the things of the spiritual realm as

Kusan oax hvxduo amp exbetv-eiuut.

To ths Editor of th* Banner of Light!
While It is true that God is light, it may

be said with equal truth that God la invisible.understand why it should be, and neither can be said with equal truth that God la Invhibl 
he. He will be patient, but please do kt me That God la light must then be taken In
■peak to him. Charlie, do give me an oppor
tunity. It will make It so much easier for 
us both. Thank you."

spiritual sense, nnd may 'then mean that as
the light of day makes every object clearly 
visible to him whose optic nerve and appara
tus are In good condition, so docs tho men-

Carrie
Tbe next spirit who comes to me is that 

of a beautiful lady past sixty years old. She 
is very fair, with blue eyes, white hair and a 
childlike look In her face. She seems as sim
ple as a child in her manner and as she steps 
over to me she says: "I feel an intense desire 
to say some word that shall help my friends

tai light emanatipg from the supreme -intelli
gence clear a fay spiritual obscurity, and 
make beauty, truth, and goodness appear in
their true proportions to him whose spirit
ual insight has become clear.

As there is a physical sun which, warm., 
nnd lights the earth plane, so do we believe 
that it has its spiritual counterpart in the 
psychic realm, but neither the one nor the

actually M we see thing# oa earth. And no

Thursday morning, she quietly fell mIm? to 
awaken In tbe land of eternal bloom. Llaale 
Harlow—a clue# friend of tbe family—waa 
called to represent tho spiritual gospe^ on 
both occasions, and her eloquent dheours# 
and earnest presentations of th# cheering 
revelations of Spiritualism, were Listened to 
by a packed audience, all of whom showed 
Intense Interest, and tender appreciation of 
the wise words of the speaker, and of th# 
noble lives whoso visible presence had passed

Imv«c*i1m.
In loving trust, oh spirit of truth, we stand 

and listen for tbe voice from out the larger 
life. So blinded are wc by distress, by sor
row, and by all things that make for pain, 
that often discouraged, we turn our faces to 
the past, but today we look out into the fu
ture and with eye bright with hope we listen

other can be considered God. though they are 
who are struggling In the dark. My name la both guises by which hh characteristics are
Hannah Mowry and I used to lire la Fair- I manifested to Unite being.
field. Vt- I had very many friends there nnd Seeking to see things clearly and truly ia
some of them are there now and it is to them one way by which wc may draw nlgher to 
that I would send this message of my exist- j God, and there h a deep spiritual significance 
cnee and not only of my existence but of my In tho words of the poet:

tor the word that "hall make us strong and

interest and knowledge of life. I didn't know 
a thing about thia subject and for a long time

in tho words of the poet:

tor the word that "hall make us strong and ln the ^p!rit land j ^d not understand any- 
steady In our going forward. May we more .. rperfectly understand our places and purpose thin* “bout it and at last I thought I would 
ia life; may we come into the realization of make the effort and so I have come here. I
what effort will do for us; may we nt once I want very much to bare this go to Carrie
stand with this thought illuminating our Uvea Armstrong, so she will understand that I 
that though all the world forsake us. though 1 
every heart turn against us. truth is mighty | 
and shall lead us on. No other position, no

know more about the burden and her work

"God dwelleth in a light far beyond human 
ken:

Become thyself that light and thou shnlt 
sec him then."

In like manner, to become more loving, 
more perfect, and more true are other ways 
by which we may draw Higher to God; but

doubt the eyes of Jenny Hagan's spiritual 
body are "large and brown."

Another delightful feature of this visit was 
songs sung to mo by these dear friends. Miss 
Chapin’s musical gifts have been thoroughly 
cultivated, and her thrilling soprano with 
Miss Wightman's mellow contralto make a 
combination that is rarely excelled. They 
satisfy not only the musical sense, but the 
soul as well, and I have longed ever since 
to hear them sing again.

But before that can be. they must cross 
tho Atlantic again, for these dear friends 
are now enjoying tho rest and change of a 
year in Europe. They merit this vacation, 
for their labors io Brooklyn the past three 
years have been arduous.

MlM Wightman's spiritual gifts lie rather 
in the Une of developing the powers of other 
persona. Miss Chapin is an excellent speaker, 
but, anido from her music, her principal 
power is in healing disease, being controlled 

1 in this work by a spirit from Bavaria, who 
directed them to make this tour, and to spend 
some time in her old Bavarian home.

Ou arriving iu Germany they located In 
Hamburg for a month, and became much 
improved spiritually ns well as physically. 
The last letter was written in Berlin, where 
the combined societies were about to give 
them a public reception nnd welcome to Ger-

, us we haw inimitable time to engage in this
________ ________ ________ ______ ___ . -•‘nd the trouble that is over her now. better procc#s> and as what we call God is abM- 
Othcz attitude toward the great effort of life than anyone who is alive, but It seems to me ... -lute and limitless, we may wing our waj
2? ^.K liS’^lfi S K 'S ""* U ’he "iU woit P-U'^'y “a Mt W to o0„H nod upward without Joy tear that 
nrwtlr and trurtmub and lhu« to help all . . . present that It will be I will nn .nJ
souls who are struggling toward the Infinite, j
Bless the dear ones who come nt this mo
ment May they be strong and able to give 
their word out freely to those who are look
ing for it. Mar the message be m sweetly 
given, so plainly spoken, that the heart that 
u aching for it shall receive and understand. 
Draw ns closer together with nil souls, what
ever their condition, whether lowly or high, 
may wc feel our oneness with them and thee. 
Amen

take any legal steps at present that it will be j oUr journey will at last come to an end. 
much better for h< r. and certainly better for ~______ ________ ;2 2 
nil concerned. 1 have met Daniel nnd he j tfred if wc only look for enough.
sends hh love back to hh friends as I do trate# by saying that all weariness drops 
mine, and he nays to tell them that he Is just1 away if wc look Into the measureless blue.

Emerson once said thnt we can never be
Ho Ulus-

as fond of music as he ever was, which1 If this be true in a physical sense, it is 
wasn't much, as he couldn't tell one tune 1 equally true that mental and spiritual weari
from another. He says he didn’t know that ness fall away from us, if wc only fix our 
heaven would hold much for him, for it was spiritual gaze on one of those absolute ideas 
made up of all musk and that he is glad to ] ns infinite truth, boundless love, or the ideal
find that there is a place for those who don't

MESSAGES.

Herbert Warren. Urookllne. 1
Tbe first spirit that comes to me is a man * 

from Brookline. His first name ia Herbert 
and his last la Warren. He is a man about 
forty-eight years old. and he stands up here 
just as nervous as a witch. Ue keeps putting 1 
his hands together and taking them apart and 
walking up and down like a man who could 
not contain himself. He says: "I guess you 
would feel that way if you had been trying 
and trying and trying to get to somebody you 
left and you couldn't get to them. It is aw
ful to stand right in the room with people and 
to know that you see them and try to speak 
to them and they won’t bear, and haw them 
keep right on crying and crying all the time. 
I have been trying to get to Emma and she 
hasn't any more idea of my presence than if 
I were dead, and 1 come away from her dis
couraged. I asked someone if there wasn’t 
nny way to get to her and they told me to 
come right down hero and tell my story and 
perhaps you would help me, and I have so 
many things to say to her that it seems to 
me that I can't stop to tell her how I know 
I am myself or how she shall know that I 
am myself, but it is important that she know 
that I am with her. I don’t like to see her 
stand up before that picture and cry as much 
as she docs. It nearly makes me wild, neems 
as though I would like to turn it so she 
couldn't look at it. and then my mother,—I 
do wish my mother would stop talking about 
me. She does nothing but talk about mo all 
the time until It keeps such a hold on me thnt 
I am not free. If they would let me alone 
and stop talking about me and let me be tree 
and give me an opportunity to speak to them, 
I believe 1 would be happier and they would. 
My father la with me and be says. Tell them 
for goodness sake if they have any love for 
either of us to open the doors as quickly aa 
they can and let us apeak to them.' I don't

understand and have no innate love for mu
sic." Then he laughs as though it bi quite 
a joke that he has gotten off and smiles to 
thia lady and she back to him and then they 
take hold of hands and walk off together 90

beauty. But to gaze at them is not the same

happy for having

The next spirit 
twenty-five years 
dark complexion.

given the word.

Niles. Boston.

la that of a woman about 
old. Sho Is thin and of 
very dark eyes and hair.

and so nervous It seems as though she can 
hardly speak. She Just walks back and forth 
and back nnd forth as though trying to get 
control of herself enough to give the word to 
me. When she finally stops, she says: "My 
name Is Emma Niles and I want to get to 
Willie. He Is my boy nnd it seems as though 
I couldn't stand it to seo things going as they 
are and I be unable to say anything to him. 
I lived in Boston and he lives there now, and 
I see him so often and I try to influence him 
and help him. but it doesn't seem to do any 
good. I suppose if I were calm about it, I 
might be able to accomplish more, but if bo 
gets this word I want him to understand that 
I can ret into communication with him If he 
will only give me an opportunity. I have seen 
Lizzie and I know what sho says and does, 
and while I don’t approve of it, I believe 
that she Is actuated by the same impulse that 
I am. Ood bleu my boy. I wish I could do 
for him what I see ought to be done, but he 
must take the first step and then he may be 
able to do the thing that would please us 
both. I thank you for giving me this oppor
tunity."

aa comprehending them. If we seek to com
prehend them iu their entirety, we become . 
weary again; but if wc look at them with the | 
love and trust of the little child who rests on 1 
his mother’s breast and looks into the heaven 
of her eyes, wc too are filled with love and 
trust, and all weariness and anxiety drop 
away from us.

Shelley embodied a similar thought in one 
exquisite stanza:—

"The desire ot the moth for the star. 
Of the night for the morrow;

The devotion to something afar 
From the sphere of our sorrow."

many. All the officer# had already called 
upon them. They wrote that their music is 
much appreciated, and brings them many 
friends that perhaps would not care for their 
mediumship.

The thought of spiritualistic societies in 
Berlin, and their writing to welcome work
ers of like faith from far-away America in
terested me greatly. In this wonderful age, 
space and time arc almost annihilated. Wc 
have followed Mr. Colville in his journeys 
and labors In Australia, and now that ho has 
accepted an offer to do some work In Lon
don. wc feel that he ia quite near home.

The Banner of Light is read all over the 
world, and these letters have brought me 
correspondence In Australia, Japan, and from 
many localities on tho continent of Europe, 
as well as many in Scotland and England. 

I About two years ago, the Prince of Slam 
। wrote me an autograph letter in excellent 

English regarding my books, all of which he 
had ordered from me through a friend.

And quite lately, a Spiritualist gentleman 
in Paris wrote me in regard to Ferdinand 
Fox Jencken. saying he had started meas
ures to procure some assistance for the chil
dren and grandchildren of "la grande Kate 
Fox,” and asking me to take charge of what-

Under tho magic touch of Miss Harlows 
Impressive speech, the blendings of worlds 
were made apparent, and almost tangible to 
our senses. The rich rain of heaven’s tender 
emotion covered tho outward gloom with a 
mist of tears and a halo of spiritual light, 
as she painted the rainbow bridge across the 
valley of shadows, and awoke the echoes In 
Nature's Arcana amid the enchantments of 
autumnal beauty where the slumbering cen
turies hold secrets of life, love and Immor
tality, nnd the mystic future reflects In the 
blended hues of the dying summer, the radi
ant smiles and rosy mornings of the bye and 
bye.

At the close of Miss Harlow's eloquent 
address, Mr. Brewer greeted her, nnd tho 
writer, with expressions of appreciation, and 
strong words for his friend and partner in 
business, Sanford A. Chapman. Ho said hq 
had known lj±m twenty-seven years, and 
been In close business relations with him 
twenty-three years, and If ever there was a 
man that represented the noblest work of 
God. Mr. Chapman was that man. He had 
never known a nobler, truer man. In all his 
twenty-two yean of business association he 
had never known him to deviate from the 
strictest expression of truth and perfect 
honesty In all things. And this man was a 
thoroughly representative Spiritualist, who 
never evaded or compromised his convictions. 
Ho was outspoken, frank and earnest, and . 
Spiritualism was bls life and light. His face 
glowed with tho steady flame of its divinity
that always illumined his way. 
the confidence and respect of 
men of tho city os well as tho 
This shows that no one need

And he bad 
the business 
Spiritualists, 
compromise,

or hide his faith to securo tho confidence of 
sensible people. Bat those who evade, apolo
gize or deny their belief to appease preju
dice, are justly distrusted, and never gain tho 
confidence and respect of those they seek to
deceirc. Miss Harlow read a poem com-
posed by Mrs. Chapman, and Mr. Maxham 
sang In a most charming and impressive 
voice and manner. All was fitting and beau
tiful, a lesson long to be remembered.

Lyman C. Howe.

A Tribute.

One of nature's noblewomen 
her earth work and passed on. 
months of extreme suffering.

has finished 
After many

think I will try to say any more. Of course 
they know I love them. Of course they know 
that I would do anything I could without 
their asking, but I feel os badly over going 
the way I did as they do. I'd give anything 
If it was all different, but it can't be helped 
now and I can't stand It to have the thought 
on me so strongly and no opportunity given 
me to express my thought. I thank you, peo
ple. I don't know bow to pay you; seems as 
though there ought to be some way that I 
could pay for the time I have used or for the 
effort you have spent in my behalf. I can’t 
quite understand why you should keep doing 
this for us when we can't do anything for 
you, but if It is all I can do to thank you, 
then I do that moat profoundly for this op
portunity.”

Bertha Drew* Littleton, IL EL
The next spirit 1# the spirit of a girt 8be 

Is twenty-two or three years old. She Is fair, 
with light brown hair and blue eye#, and she 
Is tall and slender. She steps up to me with

William Babcock, Oberlin, Ohio.

The next spirit Is that of an old man with 
white beard, white hair and blue eyes. Ho Is 
quite tall, with rather broad shoulders, nnd 
just as smiling and sweet as he can be. He 
steps up to me with an air of knowing all 
about this philosophy and when he does come 
that way, he speaks to me and says: "Yes, 
indeed, this Is nothing new to me. I have 
known about it for many years. It was my 
comfort before I came away and is certainly 
my inspiration today. I always believed from 
tbe time that I knew it was possible for spir
its to return that It was the thing that would 
save the world from pain. I wasn't so partic
ular about saving It from sin, but I knew 
that spirit return was tho one thing that 
would save It from pain and sorrow and to
day I am more nnd more assured of thia. It 
seems when I look out over the world and 
over the people who nre walking in darkness 
that I ought to organize some sort of a mis
sionary band nnd go out Into the midst and 
give the word. I feel like inspiring anew tbe 
workers aud those who would help mankind 
to bring this light into other lives and clear 
away the cloud of sorrow, but I suppose It Is 
better for It to come alonl slowly and not try 
to hurry them Into an understanding of the 
gift that Is theirs. My name Im William Bab
cock and I used to lire In Oberlin, Ohio."

When so beset with care and anxiety, and 
wearied by the friction against uncongenial 
spirits, when the brain is weary and refuses 
to yield to the refreshment of sleep, I have 
oao unfailing resource. It Is to cease look
ing at the things of earth, and to fix my 
spiritual gaze fur beyond the clouds into tbe 
clear ether where happy spirits dwell. I 
think how beautiful it is away up there, and 
the mere thought of that region, and of tho 
joy that fills their hearts makes every caro 
fold up its tent and slip away. I enter tho 
land of dreams, and who knows but that my 
soul may make them an actual visit before 
the morning light

The scientists say that wbat wo call light 
is only a sensation produced oa tho optic 
nerve, and that if there were no eye to see, 
light would not exist But "blessed are our 
eyes, for they see." Sad would it be to have 
our vision gone. Tho memory would, how
ever, remain, and be a source of pleasure Ln 
the darkness in which we would have to 
walk.

It is difficult for us who have always seen 
to realize how It must be with those who 
have been blind from birth, who can only 
Lcl or sense their way through life, who 
hear of rainbow tints and the bright hues of 
flowers and the deep blue of tho ether, with
out being able to form nny conception of what 
the words mean. And yet, strange to say, 
they talk of things as if they had seen them, 
nnd even describe tho way that spirits look.

ever he might procure. Little did I think 
when I began to study French two years 
after the rappings at Hydesville that I should 
in after years carry on a correspondence in 
that language about the posterity of one of 
those girls.

I grieve to add that the health of Ferdi
nand's dear little faithful wife is foiling 
rapidly, and that we are feeling tho gravest 
anxiety regarding her. I do hope that the 
kindness of generous friends will be shown 
so effectually that when I go to see her, I 
may be able to carry the things that an 
invalid needs, and lighten the burden that 
weighs more heavily than ever now that the 
wife and mother has become so feeble. Fer
dinand, too, has been spitting blood, though 
ho keeps manfully nt his daily work.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Oct 20. 1901.

Sanford A. and Mrs. J. Adelaide 
Chapman.

TWO BKrBEHENTATIVE SFianVAUSTS* IM 
PBE881VB FVNEBAL 8EBVICES.

Littleton. N H. My name la Bertha Drew. 
I came over here, and I have my baby with 
me The baby came very soon after I did.

very anxious to get to Charlie, and if oaly 
be would think of me aa alive, I am sure be 
would be happier and *0 would L I went to

b with him last Haoday

if they are fortunate enough to 
ant.

I noticed this particularly a 
ago when I went to see tho

be clairvoy-

few months 
gifted blind

Chapman bos been released. Her life is and 
has been oao of unusual intercut and benefit " 
One of the thinkers on progressiva lines, sho 
came into Spiritualism early in life and has 
defended and labored for it all these years, 
with her pen, purse, and physical strength. 
Her ability as a basincss woman stands ex
tremely high, sho opening the first bakery 
in her city, Norwich, Conn., many years ago 
and running It successfully for twenty years. 
Tbe little tokens of love and sympathy that 
found their way to her room in the fifteen 
months she has been confined there, from tho 
business world, only speak of her worth us a 
business woman.

For fifteen years she has been tho secretary 
of the Norwich Spiritual Union, which posi
tion she held until her transition. And what 
she and her husband, S. A. Chapman, who 
preceded her just one week to spirit life, were 
to the society, is best told in the expressions 
of sadness and regret which have come from 
it Mr. Chapman had been chairman of tho 
society for years. Their homo was the homo 
of all speakers, nnd the Cause as well. To 
those who visited that sick-room and saw 
with what candor and judgment she carried 
on, in mind, tho work of the society, aud, 
after- her husband went, her own legal affairs, 
with the body entirely consumed by disease, 
it was a living lesson of tbe power of the 
spirit over tho body, nnd shows what nn in
telligent understanding of Spiritualism will do 
for one. Up to tho last she knew all. Tho 
unusual event of one who is almost gone, liv
ing to see her mother and husband both go 
before her, la only in keeping with the Ufa 
that was hers and what she has done for hu
manity.

She stood a monument of womanliness tn 
all its tenderness, in all its sweetness, lovo 
and merry, ever defending the right, doing 
incessantly for others and Spiritualism. Lake 
Pleasant, that has known her for years, will 
miss her, and many In New England. Tho 
Cause has in the loss of this entire family, 
lost ood of Its strongest pillars In thia coun
try. And wc individuals have lost a home, 
and tho physical presence of true friends, but 
not their power to help ua still. She, a 
strength and staff to my soul and work, will 
over be an inspiration. May I be able to emu
late some of tho beauties of life, and may 
workers, one and all, because of this transi
tion. only band closer together to carry on 
tho great work, which tho doers of tho past 
commenced, better and faster.

With loving thoughts, we will say speed, • 
noble tool, in your great life.

The funeral waa held at her late residence, 
21 Fairmount BL, Mr Lyman O. Howe and

A startling shock to the Spiritualists of 
Norwich, as well as tho business community, 
iu which be was conspicuous, was tho sud
den death of Sanford A. Chapman, on the 
night of Wednesday, Oct 9. For months 
Mra. Chapman had been prostrate and her 
change anticipated; but her vigorous and ac
tive husband, whoso loving devotions to her 
la her helplessness and suffering were con
stant and a beautiful example to all, was to 
all appearance good for twenty years of 
earth life.

He was president of tho Spiritual Union, 
and introduced me to the Spiritualists of 
Norwich at my first appearance here, Oct. 6. 
and bls cheerful buoyancy and enthusiasm 
were a tonic and inspiration. These two 
faithful representatives have been a pillar of 
strength to the Cause for many years, and 
they showed their faith by works. Besides 
acting as president, nnd paying liberally for 
the support of meetings, he acted as janitor, 
attending to all the affairs of tho Academy 
himself, free of charge, assisting also In tho 
music. In which he was a valuable support, 
while she from her bed of pain maintained 
her Interest, and devised plans, even direct
ing in detail the work to bo done in and for 
the Union, which was executed with faith
fulness always.

He parsed out la an hour after the first 
shock, and as soon as she was informed, she 
commenced planning for the funeral, and the 
settlement of business, and there on her 
death-bed, helpless as au infant,—and more 
so,—unable to turn herself, or raise her head, 
with a mind clear and active, ab# dictated 
all the arrangements, selected tho speaker, 
tho bearers, the hour of service, and the com
pany to attend tbe journey and burial ser
vices at Borners, sad as soon as this was ar
ranged. she turned her attention to tbe legal 
business, had a lawyer called, and between 
sinking spells, arranged all things pertaining 
to tbe home and estate, which his sudden 
death had complicated much, and this mental 
labor continued until Tuesday, when all was 
settled and legally adjusted; and then tho 
reaction came, and sho rapidly declined until 
the night after Wednesday, at 3 o'clock

medium. Miss Anna J. Chapin, and her 
adopted sister, Sihs Louise Wightman, in 
Brooklyn, where they were then living, and 
later when they came to see mo in my own 
homC.

While sitting in my little parlor, Mias 
Chapin said that she saw me far away west 
of here, and thnt there was a young lady 
with me. who had large brown eyes, and was 
named Jenny. She added that Jenny was 
still in earth life.

She said this young lady and I were where 
there were many horses harnessed to various 
kinds of vehicles, and that wc were walking 
round nnd examining them. Some of them 
were checked very high, and wc unfastened 
the checks, and xerv delighted to see these 
borne# stretch their-'heads away down as if 
it did them good. She said we seemed to 
have a good many little papers In our hands. 
Some of them we placed in the vehicles, and 
some of them wc tucked Into tho collars of 
the horses.

Miss Chapin's clairvoyant vision brought 
to my mind an Incident of which I had not 
thought for years.

"Jenny" was our true-hearted friend and 
inspired speaker, Jenny Hagan—ah! my 
treacherous memory will not tell mo her 
present name, but I know sho Is doing a 
grand work for dur Cause lu Texas. All who 
have seen Jenny remember her "large brown

the undersigned officiating. -
Lizzie Harlow.

I find a spirit coming to me of a young 
lady about eighteen or twenty years old. She 
has dark eye# ami dark hair and seem* rather 
slender and delicate. She comes up to mo 
with nn impulsive movement aa though she 
waa so anxious to get to the one# she loved 
And bad such a desire to express to them her 
understanding of the grief and the sorrow. 
The first tiring abe say# I" "Ob, tell them 
that I am not unconscious of their prayers or 
their tears. That ever since I camo over here 
in such a strange and sudden way I have had 
the greatest desire to get Into communication 
and to give some word to those I lore. My 
(ears often fall freely and yet I look about

Harriet Annie Warner.

Passed to spirit Hfo from No. Bradley, 
England, Sept 29, INI. Harrrict Annie, be
loved wife of Henry H. Warner. She was 
visiting her parents when suddenly called to 
the higher life. Sho was a firm Spiritualist 
and a noble woman.I sat brittle

little sigh In his heart, 
neotie that he knows and 
s him of me. It seemed 

for a moment that be couldn't stand IL I

toything shout this, it is quil<

had planned •"< hod so much of l«»ty when- I am that

It was about 1893 and wo were at Ashley 
Camp In Ohio. A large meeting was going 
00 la the auditorium, the farmer* had como 
from far and near with their horses, and 
Jenny and I thought It too good an oppor
tunity to do some humanitarian work to be

Tho Inner world is more my own, os 
were, than tho outer. 80 Intimate It is, 
private. Ono might lire altogether In IL 
la one's native country. The pity Is, It is 
dreamy, so indeterminate.—Novalls.

It

It
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ABA PRAGTIr4L METAPHYSICIAN I
Lave dixorwed th# Mmt of y cit'U Ueki asd 

peered bealta. WUl eced a toll coon# of l^tructiona tor 
reH t-caixe-1 ruaranteed bo do th# wort tor aaly De. pea 
tainote or Ne. ta maps.

Th* prosent document Is an appeal to thou 
who thia It that the scientific tor csUga tion of 
the various phenomena of abnormal and su
pernormal psychology need# to bo put on a 
more definitely organized basis. Tbe plan la 
to oecure an adequate endowment for It. 
The undersigned agree to give to this work 
the individual sums named opposite their 
names with the following conditions:—

1. That the investigation be properly sci
entific and Dot in tho interest of any propa
ganda, and that tho fund bo appropriated t6 
the study of alleged telepathy, clairvoyance, 
hypnosis, and various types of hallucinations, 
including whatever field of mental phenom
ena that promises to throw light on these 
problems.

2. That the fund shall be destined to use 
under the supervision of some university 
willing to permit the Investigation under Its 
care.

3. That the fund shall be put into the 
LMteeahlp of Hon. Lyman J. Gage, Rev. 
Minot Savage, and Rev. Heber Newton, who 
shall exact of tho institution accepting the 
trust guaranties for its proper u. .

A Tliat no part of the sums shall be paid 
in until tho proper guaranties aro secured.

A That ail sums paid In shall be returned 
to the original donors or their representatives 
if they are Dot used for tho purpose for 
which they have been paid.

A That the money paid In shall be Invest
ed and only the income of it used for tho 
purposes named.

The fund needed for tho purpose named 
will be a large one, at least before we can 
expect that much can bo accomplished. But 
whatever the wants of the future may be, 
the Immediate need will be on income of ten 
to twenty thousand a year. It is hoped that 
this need will be duly appreciated by all 
those who wish to see the investigation car
ried on.

pleasure, or whatever may be the contents, 
theme or purpose of the Item bring handled 
at that particular moment Psychologists, 
physiognomists, and all other "ists" have a 
pretty nut to crack here In the theory that 
while the men have never seen each other 
they hare grown to look alike through think
ing of exactly the same thing for six straight
away hours every night for eleven years.

In all that time they have never quarreled 
or had tho slightest difference Id any wav, 
despite the extraordinary high tension of their 
nervous work. It has come to bo that when 
La Faye thinks this or that, Colebarry agrees 
with him that he is right, nnd when Coie- 

•berry suggests anything, La Faye thinks It is 
th. only thing in the world to do.—In Tho 
Humanitarian for September.
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A Sympathetic Phenomenon.

Psychol©gists nre interested at the strange 
case of two Americans, Albert La Faye and 
John Coleberry. Both arv telegraph operators 
the one in New York aud the other in Pitts
burg.

Eleven years ago they bora not the slight
est resemblance to each other, but today they 
arc as like almost ns two peas. And what Is 
more wonderful still, is that their mental 
characteristics, like the physical, have merged 
Into each other, so that now they not only 
look alike, but think alike, talk alike, and act 
alike.

In seeking a solution of this metamorphosis, 
those who know both men arc aware of the 
facts, arc inclined to give ns a reason for it 
that for more than ten years these two men 
have been working the same wire and have 
become the closest of friends. They handle 
from 15,000 to 20,000 words of newspaper 
specials a night It is argued that in con
stantly thinking of the same thing, mental 
influence has been so strong as to bring about 
a complete change in their personal appear
ance, until they Anally have come to look 
marvelously like each other.

The ono is not coming to look like tho other 
in the way that he is changing so aa to re
semble him, but both have lost their former 
individuality, and have merged toward each 
other on a medium ground. La Faye has 
taken on the stronger characteristics of Cole- 
berry, who, in turn, has absorbed the ruling 
characteristics of mind and body that once 
belonged to La Faye alone.

Perhaps even more marvelous, and cer
tainly more puzzling, is the fact that these 
two men have never seen each other.

In 1830, when a certain newspaper in Pitts
burg decided to enlarge its service by send
ing a correspondent to New York and run
ning a private wire from a New York morn
ing newspaper into its own office, it sent a 
notice to tho telegraph office in New York 
thnt It wanted the swiftest and most accu
rate sender for this end. La Faye was tho 
winner of many tournaments, and it was his 
fortune to be selected.

It was CoIcberry who made the selection, 
and it was done in a most peculiar way. The 
newspaper had taken CoIcberry unhesitating
ly for its home office, ns he was without a 
peer in receiving the swiftest of sending and 
putting It down on his typewriter in the clean
est and most painstaking way. To select a 
man nt the eastern end whose sending would 
best suit him, a competition was arranged 
with several of the finest senders in the coun
try on tho New York end, and with Cole- 
berry at the other end of the wire.

While a dozen men hnd entered the lists 
for the coveted position, only eight competed. 
La Faye was the eighth to alt down at tho 
Instrument with hbi copy before him. Ho had 
only sent about fifty words when tho lino 
was opened and a hundred men stretched be
tween the two cities heaved a great sigh and 
sorrowfully said: "No. 8“ had been too fast 
for CoIcberry, who had been driven to 
’'break*' nt Inst for n word he hnd missed. 
But, no, he hnd something to nay, and It 
came over tho wire with n bang:

“I’U take this man. Who Is he?”
Ho was told that four more competitors de

sired to be heard, who hnd come long dis
tances for the tourney, but ho replied that It 
made no difference if there were forty.

Tbnt wm the beginning of n friendship thnt 
has resulted so strangely. At that time, to 

-persons who knew both men. they were to
tally dissimilar, mentally nnd physically. 
CoIcberry aeemed much larger than Ln Faye, 
without the slightest trace of similarity In 
eyes, hair or features. Then, too, ho was 
steady nnd deliberate In everything be did, 
and endowed with what tho world calls "a 
heap of horse sense." La Faye, on the other 
hand, wan quick and nervous. Inclined to 
jump at conclusions without taking time to 
reason, depending much on his keen recep
tive sense, and a little, just a little, inclined 
to tho occult, tho psychological side of life. 
In other words, had he not become a rattling 
telegrapher ho might have made an excellent 
psychic.

That was eleven years ago, and the change, 
while gradual, has been most complete. 
These two friends, once so opposite, now 
look alike, taD; alike, and think alike. Tho 
characteristics of neither seemed to predomi
nate as tho change came, but there was a 
merging toward an Indefinable middle ground, 
so that neither either remained himself or ab
solutely became the other.

Now, as to the cause of all this, one undc- 
monstrablo theory Is u good as another, but 
some attention should bo called to the condi
tions under which the two men work and 
live. For seven days a week tor almost eleven 
years, 1j Faye and CoIcberry have been in 
communication with each other constantly 
from eight o’clock lo the evening unto two 
o'clock the next morning. Bo completely are 
they accustomed to each other that when one 
takes a night off. the other la puuled and 
unhappy at having another man to work with.

Electricity being Instantaneous, of course.

At Cleveland^ Oct. 15th, G. F. Lewis, Jr., 
aged M years.

Just before he stopped breathing, a smile 
came over his face that remained after bo 
hnd left mortality. He may have seen his 
angel mother.

lie had a generous nature, and a warm

Mrs. A. B. Severance
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heart that felt for all in sorrow.
Life Im a pilgrimage; let us kindly 

each other along.
There Is nn hour of peaceful rest 

To mourning wanderers given;
There Is a joy for souls depressed, 
A balm for every wounded breast: 

'Tis found above. In heaven!

help

Thera fragrant flowers Immortal bloom 
And joys supreme are given;

There rays divine dispel tbe gloom;
Beyond the confines of the tomb 

Appears the dawn of heaven!
Father.

Passed to Spirit Life
from her borne in North Searsport, Me., Oct. 
8, Mra. Lydia J., wife of Oliver W. Whit
comb, aged 67 years, 7 months and 17 days. 
Deceased was born in Monroe, Me., the 
daughter of tho late Richard and Caroline 
Ford. Always a kind neighbor, a devoted 
wife and mother, a consistent, enthusiastic 
Spiritualist, her last hours were gloriously 
triumphant in realizing the loving presence 
of the dear ones who had preceded her. She 
leaves to mourn the loss of her earthly pres
ence a husband, an only daughter, Mra. E. 
G. Smart of Searsport; a brother, Timothy 
Ford of Ourville, Me.; and a sister, Mra. IL 
N. LevvnaaJcr, of Winterport. Me. The fu
neral services, held at her late residence, 
consisted of two beautiful Rejections by the 
choir. There were no prayers, as ahe had 
especially requested that none should be of
fered. The floral offerings were beautiful 
and numerous. At a late date Mra. M. J. 
Wentworth will deliver a funeral discourse 
at tbe church in Monroe Village.

A. T. Stevens.
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M*U tukv« *4 tatw * bv bate tes* prasaM 
al twry <'w<*nik* »iu«v lb* N. X A. wa* 
•rgaaiaed fa Cbicay. wre truly missed. 
Mm M X Cod « shader of Philadelphia, 1*. 
I II ul Ur. Prank Walker of Hamburg. 
X 1.

Tv bv an intelligent delegate require* vx- 
pvrfaorv aad an aU-absoriring interest io the 
affair* of the A—ovfatkm. Qae needs to take 
part in •orb proceeding* to fully realise the 
dignity and a! rmgib that organisation lend*

BMOL
Kuru an vUtiKiuring of generous. maelflah 

juve La* never leva wlttirowd by the X. 8. 
A. ux wax manifested when an appeal wa» 

. made for funds. Nearly every dollar wax 
” cvosccrated to the memory of some arisen 

one. It would bv impossible to reproduce the 
spirit «>f the occasion. One strong man of 
the world said in tours that thrilled with 
love "I want to give five dollars in memory 
of my little girl who never saw the light of 
this world.’4 The tear* glistening in his eyes 
and the slight quivering of his lips affected 
even the disinterested reporters, one of whom’ 
L-ut lower over his writing and exclaimed: 
44[ declare! I believe this will get too much 
for me.44 An answering wave swept over 
the e ntire assembly which resulted in a still 
greater outpouring of money to aid the N. 8. 
A. in the name of the arisen spirit friends.

An editorial in Washington Post drily re
marks: •‘Th. Spiritualists who called at the 
White House yesterday didn’t offer to do any 
cabinet tricks for the President. The able 
newspaper correspondents ore attending to 
that sort of thing.”

Under ’White House News” oa first page 
ot the Washington Star the following ap
pears:

srinrruALisra pat call

The President had u talk with a delegation 
from the National Spiritualists’ Con
vention that has been in session in this city. 
The delegation consisted of Harrison D. 
Barrett, Theodore J. Mayer and Ker. Moses 
Hull. These gentlemen told the President 
that the Spiritualists of the country were 
loyal to him and extended him their best 
wishes. The President expressed his thanks 
fur these kind remarks, and called to mind 
his acquaintance with a number of well- 
known Spiritualists und writers on kindred 
subjects.

The same wrangle between State Associa
tions occurred this year as in former years. 
This question will never be nettled until all 
State Associations are formed in the Kame 
manner. Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Ithode Island and Connecticut State Associ
ations are composed of individual members, 
and the local societies charter direct with 
the National. California, Texas and Wash
ington Associations are composed of local 
chartered societies only and have exclusive 
jurisdiction over them. The remaining State 
Associations are composed of both individ
ual members and local chartered societies. 
Some of these hove exclusive jurisdiction 
over the locals; some do not. leaving it op
tional with the local societies whether or not 
to take out charters with both State and 
National. If the N. S. A. compelled one 
form of organization, many State Associa
tions which have been in existence longer 
than the National, would withdraw, and the 
National is not strong enough to stand such 
a procedure. It la the old dispute over State 
rights and intolerance between the States. 
How Khali wc settle it?

The convention put itself ou record in re
gard to phenomena by stating in ho many 
words that the N. S. A. believed in all genu
ine phenomena of whatever character.

A step has at last been taken in the way 
of securing correct and valuable data con
cerning the phenomena of Spiritualism, and 
the Board of Trustees has been instructed to 
act accordingly.

■ -Wo hare just allowed one magnificent 
school property devoted to Spiritualistic in
struction to pass into other hands. Now 
Whitewater. Wit, gives us another oppor
tunity, in the offer made by Morris Pratt to 
give a large building, finely adapted to the 

’purpose, to the N. S. A., and himself endow 
the college with 310-006 If the Spiritualists 
will do the same. He further offers to 
doubly corer every dollar above that amount 
raised by the Spiritualists. Do we really 
want our people educated, ami in schools 
conducted by our own people, or do we Pre
fer sending <»nr children and going ourselves 
to the Catholic institution* which an* plenti
ful now and nre rapidly Increasing through
out the land?

•’Father” Lyon of Full River was in his 
accustomed place in the Convention—in the 
front *eat at every meeting, listening in
tently to all th* proceedings, ever ready to 
aid. either with a timely word, or with a 
dollar. Both carried blessings with them, aa 
they came from a gmeroua. loving heart.

ISiqKMiM'k. Cora.; Mr. sad Mr*. Mervin, 
fHsiMMorft, Cora.; Mra. Hayes, Hartford, 
Coan.; Mra Anderson, Hartford, Cora.; 
Mr*. Mmbvcton. New Ywrai Mra Whlte- 
tead. New Yorii; I. F. lUsvIaw. Maine. Mra. 
M. J. Roller. Horton; Mra. Waite, BoatM? 
Mra Kirby, Bosto*.

Mr. aud Mra. H. D, Barrett start.M ahead 
of the party, joining ibe satu* iu Washing* 
Ion. Wo a era housed at I be Fairfax, for
merly the WlIlian I. aad were made welcome. 
The reception Monday evening was the best 
ever field by the N. 8. A. The costumes of 
the ladle* were beautiful. A party of rix- 
tevn joined the New Rugland train at Phila
delphia. l*a., but only a few of the party 
w»*rv on the train as their special car had 
bwn detncb>-«l at Jersey City on account of 
the late arrival of the lull River boat 
owing to th«- fog In the New York Harbor. 
Let*# have a roaser in Borton next year, then 
pi la a large body to 8u Louh in DOX

n.

Lecture by Senorita Carolina Ilnldo- 
bro, in Aid of (be Building Fund 

of the Gospel of Spirit Beturn
Society.

Again Boston has the opportunity of recog
nizing the consecrated effort of the little band 
of wotkrra composing this society la their 
humanitarian, moral and religious 'influence 
in the city by lifting on their Building Fund.

Two yean ago tho society adopted the 
plan of presenting a lecture by a standard 
lecturer as a means of increasing its Building 
Fund. That the standard is in no way low
ered is evidenced by the enjoyment this year 
of Senorita Carolina Huidobro. The acnorita 
is a native of Chile, but for some time has 
been a resident of and worker In Boston. 
She is a painstaking student and an educated 
lecturer aud we bespeak rare pleasure for 
those who avail themselves of the opportunity 
to hear her address on "The Land of the 
Incas” on thfa occasion.

The Melba Concert Company. Elizabeth 
Austin, Director, which furnishes music for 
the Gospel of Spirit Return Society in its 
Sunday services nt Legion of Honor Build
ing. will provide music for this occasion.

The policy of the society bus ever been to 
place their ministrations within reach of the 
humblest and those least provided with this 
world’s goods, and they have evidently had 
this in mind lu placing the price of tickets 
at the small sum of 35 and GO cents. This 
enables the family, while contributing to the 
Building Fund, to all enjoy the lecture.

The lecture will be given ou Thursday 
evening. November 7, nt 8, in Legion of 
Honor Hall, 200 Huntington Ave., the pas
tor, Minnie M. Soule, presiding. Tickets can 
be obtained now nt the Banner of Light 
Book Store.

MRS. H. F. ROBERTS
8sn to All Sick Women i “afro 

Mrs. Pinkham a Omsk, 1
Know She Can Help Yon m 
She Did Me."
” Deab Mbs. Pixkilam i Tha world 

praises great reformers; their names 
und fame# aro Id the car# of everybody, 
and the public pre*# helps spread tho 
rood tiding*. Among them all Lydia 
/■l^Dktea/sD^nicFO^tGPos^^

County President cf W, C. T. U., Hanau 
City, Mo.

with a softly breathed blessing from 
the lipa of thousands upon thousands 
of women who have been restored th 
their families when life hung' by a 
thread, and by thousands of others 
whose weary, aching limbs you have 
quickened and whose palna you have 
taken away.

“ I know whereof I apeak, for I have 
received much valuable benefit myself 
through the use of Lydia E, Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
for years I have known dotsna of wo
men who have suffered with displace
ment, ovarian troubles, ulcerations 
and inflammation who are strong and 
well to-day, simply through the usa of 
your Compound. —Mbs. II. F. Robehta, 
1404 McGee 8L, Kansas City, Mo. — 
15000 ferftn If Mow tMrxniH It fwt f«~/ra.

Don’t hesitate towrite to Mra. Pink
ham/ • Shb' will understand your case 
perfectly, and will treat you with 
kindness. Her advice is free, aud tho 
address ia Lynn, Mass;

A fading of gloom hung over the stable. 
()l<l John Ihatt was silent and rowdy; Hill, 
the hostler, looked Md; and the face of Jim,

Klttf* Rare.

Is&^sis^ go.

NtoiNirnB

The New England Delegation.

The New England delegation that left 
Boston Sunday, Oct. 13, for Washington, D. 
C . via Royal Blue Line, returned home Bun
day, Oct. 20th, well pleased with the work 
of the convention of the N- B. A. They were 
well repaid for going as the convention voted 
to hold the next meeting in Boston, some- 
thing that was never thought of by any of 
the delegation before; it was the choice of 
the Committee on Location, which con
sisted of Theo. J. Mayer, Hon. Chas. IL 
Sehina, H. W. Richardson, Alonzo Thomp
son and J. B. Hatch, Jr.

They were also pleased at the re-election 
of Pres. H. D. Barrett (of course), 8ec*jr 
Mary T. Longley and Trcax. Theo. J. 
Mayer (a sure thing), and the balance of the 
old board, with the addition of Geo. W. 
Kates. New England delegates know when 
they have good officers and so do the dele
gates In all other parts of the country; they 
think as wc do. when you have a good of
ficer keen him. Trustee Dewey was missed 
by the New Englanders as wns his wife. 
This was the largest delegation that ever left 
New England for an N. 8. A. Convention and 
It was a Jolly good party. The good time 
commenced the moment the train started and 
was kept up until wc returned. The Colby 
Trio furnished music all the way out and 
back. When the train made a stop they 
played and attention was attracted to our 
special car.

Among those Who were with the party aad 
engaged ticket* for the same were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Boston; Mr. E. W and 
C. L. C. Hatch .Boston; Mr. L Alexander, Bos
ton; Mr. 81m*on Butterfield, Boston; Mrs. 
Grace Crawford, Boston; Mrs. John Weigh, 
Boston; Miss Cox, Boston; Miss Cushing. 
Borton; Mr and Mra. Smith, Maine; Mra. 
JelhsoQ. Maine; Mra. Broughton. Maine; 
Master Hmry Jell Ison, Maine; Mra. Stevens, 
BomervUte; Mr. nnd Mra. Geo. Morse. Mari- 
Loro; Mra. Corey, Marlboro; Miss Saale 0. 
Clark. Boston; Mra. Ada Pratt, Boston. Dr. 
and Mra. Kimball, Maine; Mr. J. E. Hay-

J r f Dr Dean Clarke, Boston;
L F Symonds. Somerville; J. * J Dyer, 
Boston: Robert Hayden. Maine: Mra. Mer- 
row, Maine, Mis# Young. Borton; Mr. 
Blarkiugton, Maine; Mr aud Mra. Car- 
nlgnf, Pawtucket, R I.; Mr. and Mra. 
Jackson, Fall River; Dr N. W. Lyon. Fall 
River; MIm Whlpp, Fall River; Mr. and 
Mrs Cooley, Hartford, Conn.; Mra. Stumpf. 
New York; Mra Bowers, New York: Mr. 
and Mra. J. V/. Storrs, Hartford, Conn.; 
Mra Ketchum, New York; Misa Merwin. 
New York; Mra Mariam, Hartford. Coen.; 
Mra. CooeJaad. Hartford, Coon.; Mr*. Jones, 
Hartford, Conn.; Mra. Flavia A. Thrall.

Announcements.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir
itualists, 631 Masa Ave., Cambridge, will 
bold n "Snipping Party” at Its next meeting. 
Nov. S, at 8 o’clock. Admission free.—Mrs. 
IL E. Hall, Cor. Sec’y.

Mra. Ullin West, platform medium; socie
ties desiring her services address her at 76 
Highland Ave.. Salem, Mass.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets as 
usual every Sunday, nt 1-30 p. m., in Paine 
Hall, 8 Appleton St. All nre Invited. Scats 
arc free. Speaking nnd singing, marching 
nnd instrumental music nnd lessons. Subject 
for next Sundar’s lesson will be: "Is the 
Ideal Life nn Abnormal Life?" Bring the 
children.—J. B. Hatch, Jr.. Conductor.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will serve the Wal
tham Spiritualist Society through the month 
of November. Nov. 1( a sapper and enter
tainment will be held in the same hall. 185 
Moody St. Dec. 1st, Mrs. Burbcck. Dec. 
8th, 15th nnd 22d. Mra. A. J. Pcttlngill, and 
Dec. 23, Mr. C. E. Dane are the speakers 
for the month of December.—Ella A. 
Wheeler, Cor. Sec., 74 School St.

The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety, Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock, president, 
will hold a "Hallow'een Party" In its new 
ball on Appleton BL near Tremont, Thurs
day evening. Oct. 31st, It being also the thirty- 
fifth wedditg anniversary of a couple of Its 
prominent members. A reception will be ten
dered them; ice cream and cake will be served 
free. All friends of the society cordially In
vited. Thursday, Nov. 7, Mrs. H. E. Millan 
will give psychometric readings for nn hour. 
-C. M. Mnllard, Rec. See'y.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet 
Hall. Alex Caird, M. D., president Sunday. 
Nov. 3. Dr. George A. Fuller, president of 
the Massachusetts State Association, will be 
the speaker. Music by Thomas' orchestra 
nnd Unity Quartet Social circle will be held 
between services. Sapper served in the hall.

Mra. Noyes occanies the rostrum for the 
Malden Progrearire Spiritualist Society, Sun
day evening, Nov. 17th, at 7.30. On Sunday 
evening. Nov. 3d. the celebrated trance me
dium. Mra. C. II. Wilde*, will give messages 
for this society.

Cambridgrport. Washington Hall, 673 
Mass. Ave.. Bible Spiritual Meetings, Sun
day afternoon; healing-developing Test Cir
cle at 3 p. hl; evening meeting. 7.30 p. m. 
Reliable mediums take part Indian Jubilee 
Monday evening. Nor. 4th, conducted by Mr. 
and Mra. Johnson.

Mra. Annie Jones of Lowell, test medium, 
will serve The First Spiritualist Society, 
Fitchburg. Mass., Sunday, Nov. X DOL

Dew work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions arc re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

df^ilbrrn’s Spiritualism,
THE LAY OF THE BLACK BANTAM.

Dear maidens, Ethel, and Eble, 
And Dorris, you blue-eyed sprite.

While I am aa black as tight. 
But you’Ll love orc Jast aa well 
Aa yon did the one that was brown, 
For I can’t teip ray coloring. 
God sent bfac\falters flown. 
Ycurotberbonty ird^ad, 
Killed by,emfcl'cil.

Bo wm your crying "scat P! 
God gave the life to the cat. 
He gave the lite to the ben. 
Be gave the life to the shlaldg»t ire. 
To men and tho children ot men.
I am only a hep, bat I know 
That U err ry one understood 
The love that la flowing from God 
They Jest couldn’t help being good.
And If all the bersona wetu good. 
The animals soon would be kind. 
For then they would feel the God’s Jove 
Expressed through the human mind.
You know that God Is love.
He bolds everything In His arms. 
And joar hrn that went to the Banty's heaven. 
It tale from Che gray cat’s harm*.
And now, my dear little gill s 
My love for yon will bo true. 
And I hop • my coming will bring you Joy 
Instead ot making you "bine.”

Aunllo Perry.

Anna’a Vacation.

Dear Bonner Friends:—Although I have
not written to you for a long time, I have 
thought of you very often, and I think I wUl 
hare to try and tell you how naughty I have 
teen all the summer.

I won’t tell you about what good times I 
used to have making mud pies, fixing dollies’ 
dresses, and playing ball with some of the lit
tle girls and bora, for that would take too 
long. But I will tell you a little of where I

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With the kind permission of the Banner of 
Light, I desire to Inform my numerous 
friends in America that during my residence 
In Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled “The Garden of 
Eden,” so named because I have founded the 
good doctor In the story upon Dr George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whoso splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etlopathy, or 
the Way of Life,” I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of bis work, several of which I 
used In reviewing tho book subsequent to Its 
appearance; others I hare embodied In my 
own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
I have carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred Incidents and 
also introduced some remarkable splrlt-com- 
munlcatlons. The scene Is laid In Australia’ 
and New Zealand, and also Introduces experi
ence* gained in Egypt Ceylon, and other In- 
lemtlnf lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion fa presented for 
solution, nnd I have Introduced as often as 
possible exact quotation* from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many 
years invent (gating the mysteries of the un
seen universe.

When published, the price of th* volume of 
come WO page* In handsome doth binding, will 
be ILCO, but In advance of publication. 76 
cents paid Immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender 
of that amount to a copy before the book fa 
launched upon th* general trade.

1 confidently expect that every friend of 
mine In America will desire a copy of thfa

I have teen in Lily Dale, Now York, nearly 
all the summer. I attended the Training 
School, which is taught by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hull. Mr. Weaver and Mra. Jahnke. We had 
a Dice school, and all who were there en
joyed themselves, and were glad that they 
had gone.

The studies taught at thfa school are not 
like those taught in ino«t schools, for tho 
Training School is a Spiritualist school; and 
Its purpose is to help prepare ns to go Into 
thd world, and te good men and women, as 
well as to make u» fit to lecture or te other 
mediums, so that we will understand tho 
philosophy wc intend to tench about

The studies taught aro logic, rhetoric, ora
tory, and marie. Psychic lessons, Bible lee- 
sons. parliamentary laws, etc., were also 
taught

Tho scenery in Lily Dale 1* beautiful. Every 
evening one might stand upon tho banks of 
Casradagn Lake and say, ‘There never wa# 
such a beautiful sunset!” and yet the next 
one fa just the same.

After school wo# over, I remained at tho 
camp until just before It closed.

When I returned to Wisconsin I attended 
the camp nt Wonewoc. The scenery there fa 
also beautiful and I had a very good time.

Mr. Hull stayed through the entire camp, 
and. of course, that always means a feast of 
good thing*.

Mr Erwood. from LaCrosse, also stared 
through the whois searion, and many other 
good mediums attended the camp.

Next rear th* society of Spiritualists In 
Wisconsin will hold another campmeeting at 
Wonewoc, nnd many visitors are expected.

the colored bey, seemed blacker thnn ever.
It wa# In the midst of our race*—one of 

tho*c event« which call together thousand# of 
I . pl.' |O V H... -V tl,

Tufa unnatural gloom and rilmrr at this 
particular part of Ite stable*—a part usually 
the liveliest of all—seemed strange.

Something unusual mast bare happened! 
Perhaps Jack had lost an Important race; but 
that could not produce such an effort—for 
during hfa long career as a driver be bad lost 
mnny.

One stall, tearing the name of Kitty on Ita 
door, waa cloned and locked. Thfa was un- 
uaoal, for Kitty wns the favorite and pct of 
the stable*. Tho men cast occasional sorrow
ful glance* at the closed door nnd turned 
nwny sadly.

John Pratt had from boyhood tern among 
horses, had nt no early ngo learned to drive 
them; and when he grew to manhood he made 
It bis business to train them aad drive them 
In races—some for himself, but mostly for 
other*. John hod a great heart, nnd was kind 
to bit horses, nnd was a very successful 
driver. He had grown gray In his calling.

He sot in the twilight, with hfa chair tipped 
back against the stable, thinking—thinking of 
the events of the day that had passed.

Kitty hod teen entered la one of the race*. 
John had felt confident that she would win iL 
for he knew everyone of her competitor#, nnd 
was sure she would te able to out-trot them 
all. fib* wns harnessed to her light racing 
sulky fifteen minute# before the time for the 
starting of tho race, nnd John proudly gave 
her “a spin around tho ring,” as he called It 
Kitty waa bls favorite bone. He owned her 
himself. Aa she sped down the homestretch, 
front of the grand stand, a murmur of admi
ration ran through the crowd, making sweet 
music to John.

The other horaea were soon out and the 
tiresome attempts to get a fair start began.

After trying seven times an accident hap
pened to the harness of one of the horses, nnd 
a delay of several minute# ensued, during 
which the homes were blanketed and led 
about by their hostlers.

Then the broken ha mesa was repaired, and 
they wore ready once more. John mounted 
his sulky, patted Kitty gently on the flank, 
and drove toward the starting point. As be 
patted Kitty she turned her head around 
toward him, as if in acknowledgment of hfa 
kindness, but in her eyes John noticed a pe
culiar beseeching look, which haunted him 
for some minutes, but In the excitement of 
the race was soon forgotten.

They were "given the word” on the next 
trial, nnd away they went In a bunch. Kitty 
was well back in the start, but John did not 
mind this—be knew sho could "outfoot” them 
all. Gradually she drew- up on the leader, 
then sho was at his whcvL Along they went 
nt a terrific rate around tho last turn into the 
homestretch. John felt that he had the race, 
and wan preparing to let Kitty out, when, to 
bls surprise, she slackened her pace anti 
threw her head Into tho air; thfa was not like 
Kitty, for she had been In many races and 
knew as much about racing as John himself.

The leader drew away from her; the third 
horse passed her; then the fourth, and poor 
Kitty went slowly under tho wire last of all. 
Cries of fraud arose from the spectators, who 
thought John was holding her back. When 
sho Blackened her speed John "let her have 
her head," knowing that something was 
wrong. With an effort she passed the judges' 
stand and slowly beyond; but when John 
turned her preparatory to returning to the 
judges’ stand, Kitty fell to the ground.

8no never moved after she tell John, 
jumping from the sulky, ran to her bead, and 
saw In her almost human eyes the same 
mournful, beseeching look be had noticed be
fore the race. In a few minutes she was 
dead—of heart disease, they said.

At first John could not believe that Kitty 
was dead, but when he realized the fact tears 
came into hfa eyes and he turned away to 
hide them. The crowd dispersed, and the 
body of poor, honest, gentle Kitty was car
ried to the stable nnd deposited in her stall 
and the door was locked.

Thi# wns the incident that occupied Jack’s 
thoughts as be sat there in the twilight. 
Kitty was dead! She would never race 
again!

Wearied by the excitement of the day, John 
nodded—his head sunk upon hfa breast. He 
fell asleep, nnd this fa what he dreamed;—

It seemed to him that he was sitting in 
Kitty’s stall and thnt Kitty put her nose so 
dose to his cheek thnt he could feel her warm 
breath, and raid:

“Don’t you know me. Jack? I am tetter 
off than I was before, for I can talk to you 
now. You have always teen kind to me. 
Jack, and I want to thank you. Wo were 
great friends, weren’t wc. Jack? My mother 
told me how good and kind yoa were to her. 
I have always served you faithfully. Jack. I 
never refused to do anything yon asked. Jack. 
I always did the best I could, Jack.” And 
then she rubbed her nose gently up and down 
his check. “I wan nick when tho boys were 
hitching me up today, but I couldn’t tell you. 
It wasn’t your fault. Jack, I know that Be 
as good and kind to all my old friends and 
companions as you have teen to me, won’t 
you. Jack? If they could only talk as I can 
now, they could tell you how they feel But 
they must race whether they feel well or not. 
Good-by, Jack, good-by,"

The next morning John was at the stable 
early, with a calm, serious face, and gave 
directions for the disposal of Kitty’s body. 
After it had been buried, he called Bill and 
the colored boy Jim, and said:

"Boys, I’ve drove my lost race. I’ve drove 
my last race, boys. I’ve drove my last race."

John spoke truly, for never after that would 
money tempt him to take part In. another 
horse race.—Wm. E. White, In Our Dumb 
Animals.

The narrowest intellect, the most grotesque 
ugliness, the moment they appear in company 
with extraordinary goodness of heart, are. as 
It wore, transfigured, invested with a beauty 
of a higher kind, seeing that oat of them a 
wisdom apeak*, before which every other 
wisdom must be dumb. For goodness of 
heart is a transcendent quality. It belongs to 
an order of things reaching far beyond this 
life. It fa Incommensurate with any other 
excellence whatsoever. Where It exists in 
abundant measure, It makes tho heart *o 
great that It spans tho earth. Everything 
Ilea within It, nothing outside, for It Identifies 
all existence* with Its own. WIL genius, tho 
wisdom of the wisest are as nothing by com
parison.—Schopenhauer.
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more than that
Well, dear little brother* and sisters, I fear 

I am not saying anything to Interest you, w 
I win leave you for thfa time.

With loro and test wishes, always,
Anna E. Stewart

Ta Crow, wix.

In the World Celestial
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